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Dait Plummer In 
Serious Stage 
Throat Cut

Sudan Youth Killed 
Instantly W h e n  
Truck Strikes

T H E  B U R D E N

Byron Bellar, 20 year old Sudan 
youth, was instantly killed at Clovis, > 
N. M., late Sunday evening, when 

E. Dait Plummer, 31. employee in } the bicycle he was riding was struck
♦ r i n i r  s t o r e  here by a truck- 1116 “ cldent occurred;t h e  S t .  C l a i r  s t o r e  here flbout twQ and R hal{ miles north 0{
is still in a critical condition, ac- that city
cording to report the first of this, Bellar and thiee other jads had 
week, following the slashing of his been riding bicycles in and out of 
throat with a safety razon blade at a service station driveway of that 
a Clovis, N. M„ hospital Thursday of i vicinlty, when a truck, driven by 

W. C. Hawkins, ranch employe, 
3ast week. struck Bellar’s bicycle, throwing

He had gone to Clovis for a m in -. him against the truck and causing 
or operation the day before, and,! skun concussion, from which he died 
while preparations were being made instantly.
by surgeons, Plummer is reported to Officials investigating the tragedy 
have slipped out of his room. His ! ciajm jt was unavoidable. Hawkins 
i.usence was given no second thought had previously dodged some other | 
by hospital attendants until he . bicycles which had come out of the 
failed to return in a few moments.; driveway, but is said to have been 
when a search was made. He was unabie to dodge the Bellar wheel, 
found in a clothes closet with three . though the truck was not being driv- 
slashes or either ride of his throat en at an excessive speed, 
and had lost considerable blood, i Body of the youth, son of Mr. and 

He was given a blood transfusion Mrs j  M. Bellar, living near Sudan, 
as soon as such airangemcnts could was taken by them to Vernon for 
be made, and . cemed to respond! interment.
readily in gaining of strength. S a t - _______ ____________
urday and Sunday his mental con- b ig  CROWD AT THE 
dition appeared to be practically TRADES DAY HERE 
normal; but Sunday evening there | 
was noticed some wavering of his
sanity and Dr. Green, his Muleshoe Jn great numbers last 8aturday for I 
physician, was called to the hos- j buying trading and fraternizing one 
pital. Since the tragedy, his wife | wlth another. Streets were well 
and father have been constantly at crowded wlth automobi)es and 
his bedside, and a male nurse has trucks whjle sidewalks we’re fre. 
been caring for him. quently impassable because of the

Plummer has always been a high- densit of traveling in
ly respected citizen in Muleshoe different directions. 
end greatly appreciated by his em- Award,  were made that after-

Rural citizens greatly encouraged ] 
by recent rains poured into Muleshoe

S S S  iZJZn"* Good Rains Here
Wheat Growing

Bailey county wheat growers will 
be interested in learning that the 
quality of wheat grown here is 
above the average for Texas, being 
60 percent Turkey Red and other 
Turkey varieties, reports S. T. Lo
gan, county agent.

The other 40 percent, principally 
Standard Blackhull, is considered 

| only fair wheat when raised on dry 
land; but is rated pretty low in 
quality by millers and bakers when 
grown on irrigated basis.

A new variety of wheat called (a 
beardless variety), very little of 
which has come into Bailey county, 
should be guarded against, as mil-

ployer because of his fine character
. Bouldin, $10;and the interest manifest in the i Mrg j

business. His many friends here si leterr $5; Mlss Llllie Bidtell
express sincere regret because of Mrs JnneSi Ern.
his unbalanced mental condition. ! egt Lambert and ^  Powell) $2 00 

Wednesday afternoon Plummer1 
underwent a sanity trial and was 
declared insane. He is to be sent 
to an asylum as soon as arrange
ment for such can be made.

Help Farmers 
Needy Crops

Riding in on the heels of a high 
wind, accompanied by plenty of 
heavenly pyrotechnics of thunder 
and lightning, about two o’clock 
Thursday morning of last week .55 
hundredths of an inch of rain fell 
in Muleshoe, while west and south 
of here reports of from three-quart
ers to one inch of rainfall is re
ported by many citizens.

The rain, badly needed for sev
eral weeks past, served to pull the 
farmers out of the dumps and the 
crops out of the twist occasioned by 

lers and bakers rate it very low intense summer heat. While cotton 
in milling and baking quality; in plants had been standing up bravely 
fact, many mills are now refusing under the intensified climate, yet all 
to buy it at any price. E. A. Miller, teed crops, except those in the ir- 
Extension Agronomist, recently met rigation section, were badly in need 
with a group of Bailey county wheat! of moisture. Corn, especially, much 
growers and displayed samples of of it now in the tasseling stage, 
this new variety "Chiefkan,” with was suffering from the drouth, 
the warning that communities in ; feed crops, except those in the ir- 
Oklahoma and Kansas that grew a Fanners all over this area declare 
considerable quantity of this new! the rain was worth thousands of 
wheat have lost their market by do- dollars to the county, 
ing so. Mr. Miller stated that Chief- Reports coming in the latter part 

! kan looks good in the field and has of last week indicate the rainfall 
a yield comparable with other va- was quite general all over West 
rieties, but is very undesirable for j Texas and Eastern New Mexico, 
baking purposes; and after all. 85 For a few days following the rain, 
percent of our wheat is milled for weather here was cool, like late 
the baking trade. ] fall, before getting warmer again.

Figures furnished the Texas Ex-1 Saturday night the elements went 
periment Station from milling and into action again, lightnings kick
baking laboratories rate different ing like fracious colts and the 
varieties of wheat in the following : thunder booming and roaring like 
order: German tanks, as another generous

Turkey Red, first; Lenarq, second, downpour of 1.18 inches visited 
Kanred and Standard Blackmail. Muleshoe and surrounding area, 
third; Early Blackhull and Chey- Sunday morning there was also a 
enne, fourth; and Chiefkan, last. j light additional shower. Some sec- 

i This test was based on actual mill- tions of Bailey county reported 
i ing and baking qualities. As for from one to three inches of rain 

each. | Persistent rumor of the past purposes. production, experiment stations at Saturday night to the delight of all
Another *25 oo has been nut in the , , _  . ,1 , . , Amarillo and Denton show Lenmarq. citizens,

pot to be given away nex^ Satur- m°nth that the Federal government None of the party gave out defln- , Kanred Turkey Red Blackhul, and Sometime Monday nlght ^  be.
is contemplating establishing im- ite information, but assembling of chiefkan varied siightiy ln produc- gain in gentle manner, continuing
portant army training bases in West | recent rumors^ollaborated with re- Uon( with Chiefkan leading on a throughout most of Tuesday, add-

noon to the following;

Rumor Federal Training 
Grounds In West Texas 
Points To Bailey Co.

day.

j Texas now points to central Bailey,

| the near future.

Cotton Loan Rate 
Of 8.51 Is  U p 
For This Year

The Commodity Credit Corpora
tion announced Friday that it would 
make loans to growers on 1940 cot
ton at a base rate of 8.51 cents a 
pound for middling 7-8 inch cotten 
The comparable rate under a simi
lar loan program last year was 8.3

" S S i C ls  said that, uking into a c  2 6  S pO nSOV S
count differentials for location of At Ceta Canyon 

sference to prin- ‘ — 
cipal markets, the 1940 loans were 
expected to average about 85 cents 
compared with 8.7 cents under the 
1939 program.

The loan program was approved 
earlier in the day by President 
Roosevelt at Hyde Park.

The corporation announced that 
this year’s loan schedule would use 
15-16-inch middling cotton as the 
basis rather than 7-8 inch middling.
This conforms with a change in 
cotton market practices.

Thus the base rate for 15—6-inch 
middling will be 9.76 cents.
) The base rate will apply at the 
farthest point from principal ter
minals. It will range from 95

MAIL ORDER HOUSES 
BIDDING FOR TRADE

There was a total of 316 mail or
der catalogs, weighing 1,318 pounds, „  ..............................
received here Friday of las? week Tuesday a party of private ciUzens 
at the local post office from Sears. and government officials, inclutHng 

an aviation major, was in Muleshoe

cent actions may indicate a tract

| county as a probable location for 
! such military enterprise.

three-year average by about one ing another .42 inch to the total.
of land in the central part of this . hd ^  acre Chiefkan did not Tuesciay night there was another 
county inriudmg about 110 sections, show any abiiity to withstand slow, steady shower, totaling .06 of 
or some 70,0000 acres is un ersu i- drouths any better than the ap- an inch, bringing the rainfall for 
veylancc by officials for definite d varletleg August up to 2.66 inches and for
purposes. While practically no With these facts and flgures ln this year to date a total of 9.60
facts are available, yet e rumor, mind Baiiey farmers are urged to inches, according to R. J. Klump, 
that an aviation trainine field and .. ......................  _  . . .for patronage of citizens in and inakln8 investigations and traveled; that an aviation training field and sow their wheat this fall to Turkey 1 local government weather man.

around Muleshoe. over considerable portion of the base of operations, also a govern- Red Kanred and Lenmarq> with I ------------------------------
Catalogs from other leading mail central section of this county view‘  m,ent rlllel. ranf  a be establish- M little Biackhul as possible, and no

cider concerns are also expected in in«  out the lay of land’ making en* ed somewhere in th‘s secUon ln the Chiefkan, Logan said.p m.irioi! nf onH ovnressmii near future seems to point some- _______ ^  ^
what definitely toward 
county.

1 quiries of citizens and expressing 
their own opinions as to the suit- 

i ability of certain tracts for military

Tuesday morning, August 6, 26 
4-H club girls and sponsors left 
Muleshoe with anticipations of a 
great time at the 4-H club encamp
ment at Ceta canyon. They return
ed August 7.

The girls were not at all disap
pointed when at the close of the en
campment they were able to recall 
happy experiences on hikes, in the 
swimming pool, campfires, games 
and stunts, Interesting demonstra
tions, plenty of good camp food and 
a sleepless night on a cement floor.

The folowlng girls and sponsors 
attended from Bailey county: Bula 
club — Melba Crockett, sponsor.

FDR Urges All Americans To Pray 
For This Nation’s Safety and 
Divine Guidance on Sept. 8

President Roosevelt has set aside Sunday, September 8, as a day of 
prayer when Americans of every creed and denomination ask God “to 
grant to this land and to the troubled world a righteous, enduring peace.”

“When every succeeding day brings sad news of suffering and disas
ter abroad," he said in a proclamation, “we are especially conscious of the 
Divine power,” and “ it is seemly that we should” pray for God’s blessing 
“on our country and for the establishment of a just and permanent 
peace” among all nations.

Coronado Entrada 
Feature Lubbock 
Fair This Fall

Lubbock, Texas, Aug. 12.—C. E. 
Maedgen, president, Lubbock Na
tional Bank, was elected President of 

The agriculture department has the Panhandle South Plains Fair 
forecast this year's cotton crop to- association to succeed Sam C. Ar- 
day as 11,429,000 bales of 500 pounds nett, at a recent meeting of the

y The Cotton C r o p 
-Se t  At 11,429,000 

Bales In 1940

gross weight, based on August 
crop conditions.

Production was 11,817,000 bales 
last year and averaged 13,547,000 
bales in the 10 years 1929-38.

The forecast was based on the 
area in cultivation July 1, less the 
10-year average abandonment from 
natural causes making 24,616,000 
acres for harvest, and on the condi
tion of the crop on Aug. 1. The con
dition tyas 72 per cent of a nor-

Board of Directors.
Fair officials announced that au

tomobiles and other prizes will not 
be distributed by the association 
during the fair. The practice was 
carried through 16 years as an ad
vertising medium. To take the 
place of the advertising derived 
through drawing of free prizes, fair 
officials approved a 33 1-3 percent 
increase in the association advertis
ing budget. Some of this addition
al allotment will go to various 
South Plains newspapers and radio 
station KFYO.

Directors tentatively approved a 
premium list equal to that of 1939, 
which approximated $8,000. Prem-

----------------------------------------- --------------  , ------ . . ”  I treuae ox v«,uuu Daies oi couon m iums in the Women’s department
This year’s rate, the corporation Vinson, Doris Jean Bearden, Virgin- 1 it and transmitting it to the future. We are now engaged in a mighty Texas for the yeari the estimate now , are expected to be increased,

said, would be about 56 per cent »a Kennedy; West Camp club— effort to fortify that heritage, x x x being 2,893.000 bales, against 2,846,- Plans have not been completed
of the parity price on June 15. : Charline Alexander, Joyce Alexander “I urge the people of the United States, of all creeds and denomina- 000 bales for 1939 and 3,876,000 bales for the afternoon grandstand at-

Commenting upon the new provi- Zelma Herington, Emma Lou Her- | tions, to pray on that day, in their churches or at their homes, on the high average for the past 10 years. Cot- traction, but officials are contem-
sions, J. C. Smith, county AAA ad- ington, and Maxine Hughes; Long- |seas or wherever tey may be, besseching the ruler of the universe to bless ton in the Panhandle area is re- plating arranging for a free grand-
juster, said, while his office had yet j view club Louise McLeland, Wilma our repUbuCi to make us reverently grateful for our heritage and firm in ported down. stand performance if circumstances
received no official notice, the new Grace Bell Geneva Sue Vernon and Us defense and t0 grant t0 this land and to the troubled world a righteous AMr  -------- I win Permit. The night grandstand
measure would certainly mean more Mrs- H H- Vernon; Y. L. club—Lin- | ________„ Te x a s  LAMB, WOOL
money to Bailey county growers.

The proclamation, made public last Friday at the president’s Hudson J mal, compared with 74 a year ago,
! and 71, the 10-year average. Thevalley estate, said in part:

“The American heritage of individual freeom and of government de
riving its power from the consent of the governed has from the time ofcents in the Carolina mill areas to I Juanita Weaver, Neva Joyce Harris,

9.16 cents in West Texas and New and Nina Mae Nickels; Progress, w .
Mexico. The rate at all Gulf and club-Mrs. J. J. Gross, sponsor, Faye the fathers of our rePubllc been Proudly transmitted to each succeeding 
Pacific ports will be 9.8 cents. Davis, Geneva Hallford, Jeanette | generation, and to us of this generation has fallen the task of preserving

harvested acreage was 23.928,000 last 
year, and the 10-year average was 
31,235,000 acres.

The forecast indicates an in
crease of 47,000 bales of cotton in

nie Manor and Clara Burge; Mule- endurin8 peace, 
shoe Jr. club—Nell Reed and Mary “
Frances Farley. CROP RULINGS FROM WASHINGTON

The girls were also accompanied 
b Lyillie Gentry, county home dem
onstration agent, and

CROP IN LEAD

RECEIVED; OTHER INFORMATION 
her sister, IMPORTANT TO BAILEY COUNTY

wil be necessary that

The department of music at Tex
as Technological college, Julien I j ewell Gentry, from Dallas. . nwujrK, lm
Paul Blitz, director, is presenting w ,  ____  Compliance work is progressing
Miss Twila Farrell, of Muleshoe, so- MULESHOE MOTOR CO. very nlcely ln view of the fact that
prano, in a junior recital Friday MAKES IMPROVEMENTS 90 per cent of the field work has
night at 8 o'clock at 1811 Ninth The Muleshoe Motor Co., is this been completed for Bailey county. 
Mvrnl' n ,m ! iS thC PUPil ° f MlSS wepk chan6‘ne and remodeling their As fleid work comes to the County

The program is to be given as Partf  roon?’ aiaking 11 °ne thp office it is planimetered and eachxne program is to De given as most up.t0-date departments of ,  ,
follows: Song of the Shepherd that klnd t0 be found anywhere in producer notified of his acreage.
Lehl, an old English Folk song ar- w,est Texas. Planimeter work in the County of-
ranged by Rimsky-Korsakof; Su. New and additional shelving and Bee is approximately 35 per cent 
venitee a consiglio (Scarlatti); The bins for parts are being placed and complete. This work is being rush- 
Lady and the Glove (American Folk new display system installed. ed at the greatest possible speed in
Song); 11 est doux, il est bon. Hero- This concern recently swung a order that producers may have a re- 
diade <Massenet); To be sung on balcony over the parts room which port on their measurements. The 
the water and Wohin (Schubert-; has been equipped for office room, County office has two crews of plan- 
The Bell iSaint-Saens); Candles while the former office has been imeter operators who are complet- 
(Gustav Klemm); In An Arbor turned into a waiting room for ing approximately 50 farms per 
Green (Peter Warlock); Let All My gUests, equipped with radio, com- day.
Life Be Music (Charles Gilbert fortable s ats and other features As soon as a producer’s measure- 
Spross); A Robin Sang in the Elm- attractive to visitors. ments have been completed, they
wood Tree (Richard Kountz); A ---------_________ may sign their Parity applications.
Piper (Michael Head), Miss Dunn People of Mexico are demanding providing they have not exceeded 
will be accompanist— Lubbock Ava- ! American in preference to German their cotton allotment. If they have
lanche. goods. exceeded their cotton allotment it

attraction, as previously announced, 
will be the Coronado Entrad, a

An estimated 83.648.000 pounds of $100,000 federally-backed show, 
wool will be shorn in Texas during Fair workers are busily engaged 
1940, according to official estimate i at present in getting out the 1940 
eminating from Austin, thus setting edition of the Fair catalogue which
an all time high record. Last year’s should go to the printer about

recheck be prociuction was 77,290,000 pounds. August 15. This year’s catalogue will
, Texas consistently leads all other contain some hundred or more

made on plowed-up cotton acreage wool producing states. “ aees hUndrCd ° r m0r*KofnfO tKntr ama n 1lAntA/4 4a bIam T1a« _ _ |
The U. S. Department of Agricul-before they are allowed to sign Par-

lty applications. .PpUoa- ture estimate's' WiS T i 1 t r o o p  i., G. " t h e w s
Uom are being jent to the State ,ambs to droppcd lhls “  the pRo M„ T, „ "
office in lots of 50. We expect to largest lamb crop in Texas historv 
receive about 25 to 30 day service on Pigures released from Austin tad?- fJ \ °  Mathews, who is in the run- 
such applications; in other words. cate thc lamb crop ^  exce€d that! off for the nomination as Repre-

w ho is now with the 36th Division at 
Cravens. Louisiana, has just been 
promoted from Captain to the rank
of Major.

Major Mathews has had 22 years
service in the regular Army and the 

I National Guard. He has seen serv-
that the rate on cotton will be 1.44 lng "the' duty'of” ta”x"^y'ing. such i f  Air Servl ce’ Infantry and im— i c quartermaster

a producer may expect his payment i of laat year by 437 000 head 
approximately 30 days from the date _
he signs his application, according $681,000,000 PROPERTY 
to J. c . Smith, AAA adjuster. IN STATE IS IDLE

We have received notice from the 
Washington office that the The Texas Automatic Tax board J 

has announced there is a total of 
servation payments have been re- $68i.ooo,000 worth of property 
duced 10 per cent, which will mean the state whlch is compietely e
that the rate on cotton will be 1.44 ing tho fluty of tax , h --  - ........  —
cents per pound normal yield. The amount representing near, one- 2  1"m ^ter Departments.
1.44 cents represents the payment 5,lxth 0f (he total property that is " “  Brigade and Division Staff
after the 10 per cent reduction has assessed * I officer *or * number of years. Atreduction has assessed ‘  '  " j  Officer for a number of years,
been taken into consideration. The Qn the basis of the present state Lhe present time he ls Intelligence 
feed payment for Bailey county ad valorem tax rata of T e e n U  f  ana Training Officer for the 
was set at 77 rents per acre, and that means a loss of approximated 1111 « uarterm“ * r R^m ent.

(Please turn to back page) $4,800,000 to the state revenue. Patronize honTTmuauim. 2



THURSDAY. AUGUSTA*.

8. J. R. NO. «
A JOINT RESOLUTION

proposing an amendment to the 
Constitution of the State of Texas 
amending Section 26 of Article TV 
so as to provide that Notaries Public 
be appointed by the Secretary of 
State of the State of Texas; pro
viding for the submission of this 
amendment to the voters of this 
State; and providing for the neces
sary appropriation to defray neces
sary expenses for the submission of 
this amendment.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG
ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS;

Section 1. That Section 26 of Ar- 
tirle IV of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas be amended so that 
the same will hereafter read as >ol- 
lows;

“Section 26. (a) The Secretary of 
State shall appoint a convenient 
number of Notaries Public for each 
county who shall perform such du 
ties as now are or may be prescrib
ed by law. The qualifications of No
taries Public shall be prescribed by 
law.

(b) Nothing herein shall affect 
the terms of office of Notaries Pub
lic who have qualified for the pres
ent term prior to the taking effect 
of this amendment.

(c) Should the Legislature enact 
an enabling law hereto in anticipa
tion of the adoption of this amend
ment. such law shall not be invalid 
by reason of its anticipatory char
acter."

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitu
tional Amendment shall be submit
ted to the qualified voters of the 
State of Texas at a special election 
to be held on the 5th day of Novem
ber, 1940, at which election all voters 
favoring such proposed amendment 
shall write or have printed on their 
ballots the words;

“FOR AMENDMENT TO THE 
CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE 
OF TEXAS PROVIDING THAT 
NOTARIES PUBLIC BE APPOINT
ED BY THE SECRETARY OF 
STATE OF THE STATE OF TEX
AS” .
and those opposed shall write or 
have printed on their ballots the 
words;

"AGAINST AMENDMENT TO 
THE CONSTITUTION OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS PROVIDING 
THAT NOTARIES PUBLIC BE AP
POINTED BY THE SECRETARY 
OF STATE OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS” .

Sec. 3. The Governor of the State 
is hereby directed to issue the nec
essary proclamation for said elec
tion and have the same published as 
required by the Constitution and ex
isting laws of the State.

Sec. 4. The Sum of Ten Thous
and ($10,000.00) Dollars or so much 
thereof as may be necessary is here
by appropriated out of any funds in 
the Treasury of the State not other
wise appropriated to pay the ex
penses of said publication and elec-
Pubi. Aug. 1, 8, 15^22. 1940

S. J. R. NO. 4 
A JOINT RESOLUTION

proposing an Amendment to Article 
V of the Constitution of the State 
of Texas giving the Legislature au
thority to provide for appeal direct 
to the Supreme Court in cases in
volving injunctions granted or de
nied on the grounds of constitution
ality or unconstitutionality of any 
statute or on validity or invalidity 
of administrative orders; providing 
for the submission of this amend
ment to the voters of this State: 
and providing for the necessary pro
clamation and expenses of publica
tion.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE 
OF TEXAS:

Section 1. That Article V of the 
Constitution of the State of Texas

amendment shall write or have 
printed on their ballots the words:

"FOR THE AMENDMENT TO 
THE CONSTITUTION OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS AUTHORIZING 
THE LEGISLATURE TO PROVIDE 
FOR APPEALS DIRECT TO THE 
SUPREME COURT IN INSTANCES 
INVOLVING THE CONSTITU
TIONALITY OF CERTAIN LAWS 
AND ORDERS.”
and those opposed shall write or 
have printed on their ballots the
words;

"AGAINST THE AMENDMENT 
TO THE CONSTITUTION OF 
THE STATE OF TEXAS AUTHOR
IZING THE LEGISLATURE TO 
PROVIDE FOR APPEALS DIRECT 
TO THE SUPREME COURT IN 
INSTANCES INVOLVING THE 
CONSTITUTIONALITY OF CER
TAIN LAWS AND ORDERS.”

Sec. 3. The Governor of the State 
is hereby directed to issue the nec
essary proclamation for said election 
and have the same published as re
quired by the Constitution and ex
isting laws of the State.

Sec. 4. The sum of Ten Thousand 
($10,000.00) Dollars, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, is 
hereby appropriated out of any 
funds in the Treasury of the State 
not otherwise appropriated, to pay 
the expenses of said publication 
and election.
Publ. Aug. 1, 8, 15, 22

3-b, which shall read as follows:
“Section 3-b. The Legislature shall 

have the power to provide by law, 
for an appeal direct to the Supreme 
Court of this State from an order 
of any trial court granting or deny
ing an interlocutory or permanent 
injunction on the grounds of the 
constitutionality or unconstitution
ality of any statute of this State, 
or on the validity or invalidity of 
any administrative order issued by 
any state agency under any statute 
of this State.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitu
tional Amendment shall be submit
ted to the qualified voters of the 
State of Texas at the general elec
tion to be held on the 5th day of 
November, 1940, at which election 
all voters favoring such proposed

H. J. R. NO. 8
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION

proposing an Amendment to the 
Constitution of the State of Texas 
to be known as Section 30b of Arti
cle 16; providing that the provisions 
of Article 16, Section 30, of the 
Texas Constitution limiting the du
ration of all offices not fixed by 
the Constitution to two (2) years, 
shall not apply to appointive offices 
of any municipalities that are plac
ed under the terms and provisions of 
Civil Service but the duration of 
such offices shall be governed by 
the provisions of the Civil Service 
Law applicable thereto; providing 
for an election on the question of 
adoption or rejection of such 
amendment; making an appropria
tion therefor; providing for the pro
clamation and publication thereof 
prescribing the form of ballot.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG
ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS:

Section 1. That the Constitution 
of the State of Texas be and the 
same is hereby amended by ad
ding thereto a new Section to Arti
cle 16 to be known as Section 30b 
which shall read as follows:

“Section 30b. Wherever by virtue 
of Statute or charter provisions ap
pointive offices of any municipality 
are placed under the terms and pro
visions of Civil Service and rules 
are set up governing appointment 
to and removal from such offices, 
the provisions of Article 16, Section 
30, of the Texas Constitution limit
ing the duration of all offices not 
fixed by the Constitution to two (2) 
years shall not apply, but the dura
tion of such offices shall be govern
ed by the provisions of the Civil 
Service law or charter provisions ap
plicable thereto.”

Sec. 2. Such proposed Constitu
tional Amendment shall be submit
ted to a vote of the qualified elec
tors of the State of Texas at the 
general election to be held through
out the State of Texas on the 5th 
day of November, 1940, at which 
election all voters favoring said pro
posed amendment shall write oi 
have printed on their ballots the 
words:

"For the Amendment to the State 
! Constitution providing that Article 

16, Section 30, of the Constitution 
shall not apply to appointive offices 
of any municipality placed under 

j the terms and provisions of Civil 
Service.”

Those voters opposing said 
Amendment shall write or have 
printed on their ballots the words:

“Against the Amendment to the 
1 State Constitution providing that 
Article 16, Section 30, of the Consti
tution shall not apply to appointive 
offices of any municipality placed 
under the terms and provisions of 

, Civil Service.”
j If it appears from the returns of 
| said election that a majority of the 
1 votes cast is in favor of the Amend
ment the same shall become a part 
of the State Constitution.

Sec. 3. The Governor of the State 
of Texas is hereby directed to issue 
the necessary proclamation for 
said election and to have same pub
lished, as required by the Consti
tution for amendments thereto.

Sec. 4. The sum of Five Thousand 
Dollars ($5,000) or so much thereof 
as may be necesasry, is hereby ap-

IN THE UNITED STATES DIS
TRICT COURT IN AND FOR THE 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

WACO DIVISION 
J. M. HUBBERT 
VS.
TEMPLE TRUST COMPANY

NO. 236 - IN EQUITY 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the undersigned has filed his 
application with the Clerk of the 
United States District Court in and 
for the Western District of Texas, 
Waco Division, for an order author
ising him to sell and convey to A.

of Swisher County School Land, 
League One Hundred Eighty-four 
(184), lying and being situate in 
Bailey County, Texas, and contain
ing 369 acres of land, and for a 
total consideration of $3690.00, and 
of which amount $738.00 will be 
paid in cash, and the balance, 
$2952.00, to be evidenced by one 
note in said sum, to be executed 
by said purchaser, payable to the 
order of the undersigned at his of
fice in the City of Temple, Bell 
County, Texas, and the principal of 
said note to become due and pay
able in ten semi-annual intalments

Lewis all of Tract No. One (1) as follows:
Instalment No. 1 due on or before* 1-1-41 $ 295.20
Instalment No. 2 due on or before 7-1-41 295.20
Instalment No. 3 due on or before 1-1-42 295.20
Instalment No. 4 due on or before 7-1-42 295.20
Instalment No. 5 due on or before 1-1-43 295.20
Instalment No. 6 due on or before 7-1-43 295.20
Instalment No. 7 due on or before 1-1-44 295.20
Instalment No. 8 due on or before 7-1-44 295.20
Instalment No. 9 due on or before 1-1-45 295.20
Instalment No. 10 due on or before 7-1-45 295.20

Total $2952.00,
bear Interest from August 1, said note to be secured by a Yen-

1940 at the rate of seven per cent 
per annum, the interest to become 
due and payable semi-annually on 
the first days of January and July 
of each year, beginning January 1. 
1941, and defaulting principal and 
interest to bear interest from ma
turity at the rate of ten per cent 
per annum, and said note to pro
vide that failure to pay any semi
annual instalment <-f principal or 
interest thereon, when due, shall at 
the option of the holder, mature a’l 
unpaid instalments due on said 
note; to stipulate for ten per cent 
additional as attorney’s fees, and

dor’s Lien and Deed of Trust Lien 
on the property and premises, 
above described.

Said application will be heard by 
the Honorable Charles A. Boynton. 
Judge of said Court, after this no
tice shall have been published for 
a period of ten days, and any per
son interested in said Receivership 
Estate may contest this application.

WITNESS my hand at Temple. 
Texas, this the 1st day of August. 
A. D , 1940.

H. C. GLENN, AS RECEIVER
FOR TEMPLE TRUST COM
PANY, TEMPLE, TEXAS 

Publ. Aug. 8, 15, 1940

propria ted out of any funds in the 
Treasury of the State of Texas not 
otherwise appropriated, to pay the 
expenses of such publication and 
election.
Publ. Aug, 1, 8 , ^ 2 2 , 1940

H. J. R. NO. 45 
A JOINT RESOLUTION

proposing an Amendment to Article
8, Section 9, of the Constitution of 
the State of Texas by adding a new 
Section thereto to be known as Sec
tion 9-A; providing that the Com
missioners Court of Red River Coun
ty, after a majority vote of the res
ident qualified electors owning tax
able property therein, shall have the 
authority to levy a tax not to exceed 
Twenty-five (25) Cents on the one 
hundred dollars valuation for a per
iod not exceeding fifteen (15) years 
for the purpose of refunding the 
outstanding warrant indebtedness 
of the General Fund of the County 
by the issuance of bonds under the 
provisions of the General Laws regu
lating the refunding of outstanding 
debts of the County, providing for 
tlie necessary proclamation; and ap
propriating funds to defray the ex
penses of the proclamation, publi
cation. and election.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG
ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS:

Section 1. That Article 8. Section
9, of the Constitution of the State 
of Texas, be amerided by adding 
thereto another Section to be known 
as Section 9-A, which shall read 
follows:

"Section 9-A. Upon the vote of _ 
majority of the resident qualified 
electors owning rendered taxable 
property therein so authorizing, the 
Commissioners Court of Red River 
County, Texas, may levy an annual 
tax not to exceed Twenty-five < 25) 
Cents on the one hundred dollars 
valuation for a period not to exceed 
fifteen < 15) years for the purpose of 
refunding all the outstanding war
rant indebtedness of the General 
Fund of such County and issue 
bonds under the provisions of the 
General Law regulating the issu
ance of bonds to refund said indebt
edness.

"At such election, the Commis
sioners Court shall submit for 
adoption the propostion of whether 
such outstanding warrant indept- 
edness of the General Fund of such 
County shall be refunded into bonds, 
the amount of special tax to be lev
ied, and the number of years said 
tax is to be levied. The funds raised 
by such taxes shall not be used for 
purposes other than those specified 
in the plan submitted to the voters.

"The provisions of this Section 
9-A shall apply only to Red River 
County; and the provisions hereof 
shall be self-enacting without the 
necessity of an enabling act of the 
Legislature of the State of Texas, 
but shall become effective imme
diately after the official canvass of 
the result has been made and it is 
determined that this Amendment 
has been adopted by a majority of 
the voters of the State.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Amendment 
to the Constitution of the State of 
Texas shall be submitted to the 
qualified voters of the State on the 
first Tuesday following the first 
Monday in November, 1940, at which 
electron all voters favoring such 
proposed Amendment shall write or 
have printed on their ballots the 
words: “For the Amendment to the 
Constitution proviling that the 
Commisisoners Court of Red River 
County may, upon a vote of the 
qalified electors therein, lew a tax 
and issue bonds to refund the out
standing warrant indebtedness of 
the General Fund of such County” ; 
those voters opposing such Amend
ment shall write or have printed on 
their ballots the words: “Against the 
Amendment to the Constitution pro
viding that the Commissioners Court 
of Red River County may, upon a 
vote of the qualified electors there
in, levy a tax and issue bonds to 
refund the outstanding warrant in
debtedness of the General Fund of 
such County.”

Sec. 3. The Governor of the State 
of Texas is hereby directed to issue 
the necessary proclamation and to 
have necessary proclamation for 
said election and to have same pub
lished as required bv the Consti
tution for Amendments thereto.

Sec. 4. The sum of Five Thousand 
Dollars ($5,000), or so much thereof 
as may be necessary, is hereby ap
propriated out of any funds in the 
Treasury of the State not otherwise 
appropriated to pay the expenses of 
such publication and election, which 
shall be refunded to the State of 
Texas by Red River County out of 
its General Fund or any other avail
able fund. Provided that no elec
tion shall be held until Red River 
County shall first deposit with the 
State Treasurer the sum of Five 
Thousand Dollars ($5,000) with 
which to pay such expense of said 
election.
Publ. Aug. 1. 8, 16, 22, 1940

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY CON
STABLE OF BAILEY COUNTY, 
TEXAS, GREETING:

You are hereby commanded that 
you summon, by making publication 
of this citation in some newspaper 
published in the County of Bailey, 
if there be a newspaper published 
therein, but if not then in the near
est County where a newspaper is 
published, once in each week for 
four consecutive weeks previous to 
the return day hereof. John G. Heis- 
cman and Caroline Heischman, who 
are alleged to be non residents of 
the State of Texas, if living, and 
if not living, then of the heirs and 
legal representatives of the said 
John G. Heischman and Caroline 
Heischman, the names and address 
or whereabouts of all of whom are 
unknown, (except of the plaintiff 
and Pauline McAdams, who are de- 
scendents of the said John O. 
Heischman and Caroline Heisch
man) defendants the said Pauline 
McAdams, residing in Warren 
County, Indiana, and for cause of 
action pallntiff will respectfully 
show the Court as follows:

That heretofore on or about Jan
uary 1, 1940, plaintiff was lawfully 
seized and possessed of the follow
ing described land and premises, 
situated in Bailey County, Texas, 
holding and claiming the same in 
fee simple to-wit:

All of the Northwest Quarter 
(NWV4) of Section 15, Leagues 142 
And 143, Hansford County School 
lnuds in Bailey County, Texas, con
taining 160 acres of land.

OF COURSE you wash your comb 
regularly. But do you wash the 

little pocket combs that live in your 
handbags? It’ s easy to forget. So 
here’s a tip—equip your handbags 
each with a new WHITE comb. Then 
the grime on it will show up no
ticeably. And you’ll wash it—or 
blush!
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

----------- O-----------
Bee Seven States From Lookout
From the top of Lookout mountain 

•ear Chattanooga seven states are 
Visible: Tennessee, Alabama, Geor
gia, South Carolina, North Carolina, 
Virginia and Kentucky.

Universal Languages Proposed
Some of the “ universal” lan

guages proposed from time to time 
include Volapuk, Esperanto, Mondo- 
lingue, Universala and Kosmos.

To Strengthen Memory
One of the best ways of strength

ening memory is trying to remem
ber things the first time they are 
heard or read.

Military Park North of Line
Of the 11 hational military parks 

In the United States, Gettysburg is 
the only one north of the Mason- 
Dixon line.

Oldest Geographical Society
The American Geographical soci

ety of New York, organized in 1852, 
is the oldest geographical society in 
the United States.

Words of “ Annie Laurie"
The words of “ Annie Laurie" 

were first printed in 1824 and were 
set to music in 1835.

Voted to Exile Citizens
A resident of ancient Athens could 

be exiled for five or ten years if 6,000 
citizens so voted.

First Law School in United States
The first law school In the United 

States was established at Litchfield, 
Conn., in 1784.

Lake Named for Princess
Lake Louise in Alberta is named 

for Princess Louise, daughter of 
Queen Victoria.

Caterpillar’s Muscles
A caterpillar may have as many 

as 4,000 muscles,

4,000 Year-Old Puzzle
The Tangram puzzle is believed 

to have been invented more than 
4,000 years ago by Tan. It consists 
of a square of cardboard or heavy 
paper that is cut into seven pieces 
in such a way that the triangles, 
square, and rhomboid so produced 
can be arranged into innumerable 
figures. The Tangram probably en
joyed a vogue in its day similar to 
that of quiz games at the present 
time.

Elixir Long Sought
Elixir was a substance sought by 

medieval alchemists which they be
lieved would prolong life and make 
possible eternal youth.

The One That Escaped
The Turks have a proverb which 

■ays: “ Every fish that escapes ap
pears larger than it is.”  Fishermen 
are the same the world over.

That on the day and year last 
aforesaid, defendants unlawfully 
entered upon said premises, ejected 
plaintiff therefrom, and unlawfully 
withholds from him the possession 
thereof to his damage in the sum of 
$500.00.

That the reasonable annual rent
al value of said land and premises 
is $100.00.

Wherefore plointiff prays for ci
tation and upon final hearing that 
he recover judgment for the title and 
possessoln of said above described 
land and premises and that writ of 
restitution issue and for his rent 
damages and costs of suit and for 
such other and further relief, spe
cial and general, in law and in 
equity as he may show himself 
justly entitled to and in duty bound 
will ever pray.

Herein fail not, and have you be
fore said Court on the 1st day of 
the next term thereof, this writ 
with your endorsement thereon 
showing how you have executed the 
same.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND 
SEAL of said Court, at office in 
Muleshoe, Texas, this 2 day of 
August A. D. 1940.
(SEAL)

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Clerk 64th District Court. Bailey
County, Texas.

Publ. Aug 8. 15. 22, 29, 1940.

Washington Wouldn’t Take It, 
But He Didn’t Oppose the Ide'

Tom Jefferson on the Other Hand Was Dead Set 
Against It; ‘Old Hickory* Jackson a Single Six- 

Year Term; Hayes Indorsed It.

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the sec  
ond in a series of three articles trac 
ing the development in American his
tory of the third term issue. /That 
did Washington think about it? Jeffer
son? Andrew Jackson and others? The 
following article, especially pertinent 
during the present election year, is 
presented as a strictly impartial re
view of the third term subject, taking 
no stand for or against it.

IF YOU are opposed to the 
idea of any President seek

ing to have more than eight 
years in the White House, the 
chances are that you will cite 
the case of George Washing
ton as your strongest argu
ment.

“The father of our country 
declined to run for a third 
term. So why depart from 
the precedent which he es
tablished?” you will ask.

If, however, you believe that there 
Is no real objection to having a Chief 
Executive serve more than two 
terms, you will also turn to the first 
President. You will point out that 
Washington retired after two terms 
not because he was opposed to a 
President serving more than eight 
years but because he was worn out 
with the labors in the service of the 
nation and looked forward to a 
peaceful old age at Mount Vernon. 

Differed With Jefferson.
More than that you will quote 

this letter which Washington wrote 
to Lafayette on April 28, 1788: 

“ Though I cannot have time or 
room to sum up the arguments 
in this letter, there cannot, 
in my judgment, be the least 
danger that the President will 
by any practicable intrigue ever 
be able to continue himself one 
moment in office, much less per
petuate himself in it, but in the 
last stage of corrupt morals and 
practical depravity, and even 
then there is as much danger 
that any species of domination 
would prevail. Though when a 
people have become incapable 
of governing themselves and fit 
for a master, it is of little con
sequence from what quarter he 
comes. Under any extended 
view of this part of the subject 
I can see no propriety in pre
cluding ourselves from the serv
ices of any man who in some 
greet emergency shall be 
deemed universally most capa
ble of serving the public.”
The President who, even more 

than Washington, established the 
"no third term”  
tradition w a s  
Thomas Jeffer
son. Writing to 
Washington on 
May 2. 1788, In 
regard to the new 
Constitution, the 
“ Sage of Mooti- 
cello”  expressed 
his dissatisfac
tion with "the 
perpetual re-eligi
bility of the Pres
ident,”  because 
he feared that it 
would “ make an 
office for life." So he said he hoped 
that "before there is danger of this 
change taking place in the office of 
President the good sense and free 
spirit of our countrymen will make 
the change necessary to prevent it.”  

Toward the close of his second 
term in office, when the legislatures 
of Vermont, New Jersey and Penn
sylvania sent him resolutions ask
ing him to be a candidate again, 
Jefferson replied to all of them with 
a letter which contained this para
graph: i

“ That I should lay down my j 
charge at a proper period is as 
much a duty as to have borne it 
faithfully. If some termination 
to the services of the Chief 
Magistrate be not fixed by the 
Constitution, or supplied by prac
tice, his office, nominally, four 
years, will in fact become for 
life, and history shows how eas
ily that degenerates into an 
inheritance. Believing that a 
representative government re
sponsible at short periods of 
election is that which produces 
the greatest sum of happiness to 
mankind, I feci it a duty to do 
no act which shall essentially 
Impair that principle, and I 
should unwillingly be the per
son who, disregarding the sound 
precedent set by an illustrious 
predecessor (Washington) should 
furnish the first example of pro
longation beyond the second 
term of office.”
During “ Old Hickory”  Jackson’s 

first administration, he sent a mes
sage to congress in 1829 recom
mending that the electoral college 
be abolished, that the President be 
elected by direct vote and that he 
be limited to a single term of either

tion 10 one-term joint resolution! 
were introduced but failed to pass.

For the next 30 years the third- ^
term issue was dormant, mainly be
cause there w’as a succession of one- 
term Presidents. But during the 
administration of Andrew Johnson 
there were 12 joint resolutions rec
ommending single presidential ~
terms without any action being tak
en upon them. But in 1875, when it 
seemed likely that Grant would be 
a candidate for a third term, William 
M. Springer of Illinois introduced a 
resolution in the house.

That in the opinion of this 
House, the precedent established 
by Washington and other Presi
dents of the United States, in re
tiring from the presidential of
fice after their second term has 
become, by universl concur
rence, a part of our republican 
system of government, and that 
any departure from this time- 
honored custom would be un
wise, unpatriotic and fraught 
with peril to our free institu
tions.
This resolution was adopted by a 

vote of 234 to 18, with 38 not voting.
Two years later, after President! 

Hayes in his inaugural address had 
recom m ended a con stitu tion al 
amendment limiting the President 
to a single term of six years, Spring
er offered another resolution em
bodying Hayes’ recommendation 
and other reforms. But no action 
was taken on the resolution. V

The third-term issue remained in *
the background until 1892, when
Grover Cleveland, who had been 
first elected in 1884 and de
feated in 1888, was again elected.
Then no less than 13 amendments 
were introduced in congress to limit 
the presidential term In various
ways.

Brought up in 1912.
Again there was a lull of 20 years 

until 1912 when the house commit
tee on the judiciary submitted a 
favorable report on a resolution pro
posing a constitutional amendment 
limiting the President to a single 
six-year term but no further action 
was taken. During this year some 
21 such amendments were intro
duced in the house and in 1913 the 
senate passed a joint resolution, by 
a vote of 47 to 23, proposing a simi
lar amendment but the house re-, 
fused to act upon it.

In 1927 when talk was started 
about the possibility of Calvin Coo- 
lidge seeking re-election, the anti-: 
third term resolutions began to come 
thick and fast. The first one, of
fered by Rep. Beck of Wisconsin, a 
Republican, was practically the 
same as the Springer resolution of 
1875, suggesting a constitutional 
amendment against a third term.
Then Senator LaFollette introduced 
a similar resolution In the senate.

Resolutions Not Acted Upon.
In the meantime, Representative. 

Fairchild of New York, a Republi
can, had offered a constitutional 
amendment that “ No person shall be 
eligible to the office of President 
who has previously served two W 
terms, whether by election or by 
succession due to the removal, 
death, resignation or inability of the 
President where the term by suc
cession shall have continued for a 
period of two years or more.”

No action wa3 taken on any of 
these proposals by the Sixty-ninth 
congress but they came up again 
in the Seventieth culminating in La- 
Follette’a resolution being reintro
duced on January 27, 1928, amend
ed and passed by the senate on Feb
ruary 10 by a vote of 56 to 26. It 
•aid:

“ Resolved, That it is the sense of 
the Senate that the precedent estab
lished by Washington and other 
Presidents of the United States in 4 
retiring from the presidential ofllc* \  
after their second term has become 
by universal concurrence, a part of 
our republican system of govern
ment, and that any departure from 
this time-honored custom would be a 
unwise, unpatriotic and fraught with W 
peril to our free institutions.”
(Released by Weitern Newspaper Union.)
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News Behind News In Washington; 
World Events May Decide T h e  
Fate of Third Term Roosevelt

By ERNEST K. LINOLEY
The political morale of the Roose

velt Administration is now at its 
lowest ebb since the week following 
1938 election. It has grown worse 
In the days since the Democratic 
National Convention.

The latest blow was the forced 
esignation of Louis Johnson as As- 
lstant Secretary of War. Johnson 

is popular among regular Demo
crats, New Dealers, the Washington 
press corps, and in the American 
Legion. He had won the confidence 
of business men with whom he had 
to deal as head of procurement for 
the Army, and the respect of the 
members of the National Defense 
Advisory Committee. He has energy 
and enthusiasm, and the over
whelming opinion around Washing
ton was that he was doing a bang- 
up job. In addition, he had entered 
the War Department with what he 
regarded as a promise that he 
would soon be promoted to the Sec
retaryship as Woodring’s successor. 
For three years he had loyally stuck 
his neck out whenever requested to 
do so by the White House, and like 

. Jim Farley prior to the 1938 “ purge,” 
'  he had quietly taken the rap when 

things went wrong.
Yet, having drafted Henry L. 

Stimson for the War Secretaryship, 
the President had to honor his re- 
quest for a new Assistant Secretary.

It is readily understandable why 
Stimson would not feel comfortable 
with a subordinate who was a can
didate for his job, and who knew 
the War Department better than he 
did. Robert Porter Patterson, the 
man Stimson chose, is moreover, a 
man of the very highest calibre. 
One More Knot in Tangle

Unquestionably the President hat
ed to lose Johnson, and was sincere 
in urging him to become his Admin
istrative Assistant in charge of de
fense. Probably he was surprised 
when he found that he had stretch
ed Johnson's loyalty too far.

Johnson’s departure left even the 
New Dealers with the uncomfortable 
feeling that loyalty and ability are 
poorly rewarded, and it is having 
repercussions further afield. For the 
President, however, it is only one 
more knot in what would seem to 
be, by ordinary standards, an al
most insoluble political tangle.

Another man has been appointed 
National Chairman of the Demo
cratic party and Jim Farley has re
signed the Postmaster Generalship. 
Senator Byrnes of South Carolina,

The feelings of others hurt at the 
editorials. Paul V. McNutt, has re
turned to Washington silent, but 
some of his closest friends hint he 
may resign his Federal post before 
long.
Others’ Feelings Hurt

The feelings of others hurt at the

SEIBERLING TIRES AND 
TUBES

MOST LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE ON YOUR OLD TIRES
D. W. WINN

Phillips “66” Service Sation on State Highway No. 10

GRAIN BOUGHT, SOLD 
AND STORED

A GENERAL ELEVATOR BUSINESS
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED AND APPRECIATED

S.E. CONE GRAIN COMPANY
MULESHOE.

National Convention have not yet 
been assuaged. Even a few promi
nent Roosevelt lieutenants are sulk
ing. Wallace was not really their 
man: not one of the inner circle 
which built up and managed the 
third term movement.

The newspaper and magazine re- 
I action to the National Convention 
was even worse than the Roosevelt 
lieutenants at first realized. And 
now Fortune has published a poll, 
taken between the two national 
conventions, showing Willkie lead
ing Roosevelt in every section of 
the country except the South, the 
Southwest and the mountain area.

The President’s attitude toward 
an admittedly discouraging situa
tion seeems curiously different from 
what would be expected from his 
behaviour in the past. To his in
timate aides he has displayed 
neither the exuberance with which 
he has challenged and overcome 
many serious difficulties, nor the 
Dutch grimness which occasionally 
comes to the surface when he is 
hard pressed. He has exhibited, 
rather, a sort of tough indifference, 
bordering on fatalism.

He is not, and could not be, in
different. He has staked too much 
on this campaign for a third term. 
Nor is he obvious to the require
ments of practical politics. He 
showed that by his concessions to 
the isolationists at Chicago and by 
the cautiousness with which he is 
now conducting foreign policy.

But anxiety concerning the world 
situation and its possible effects 
upon us over-and-under-lies the 
President’s thoughts on all other 
subjects. It makes what a Jim 
Farley does, or what happens to a 
Louis Johnson, seem less important, 
personally and politically, than in 
calmer times.

Even by the hard test of practical 
politics the President’s focus on for
eign affairs and national defense 
may be correct The impact of 
world events-whether England goes 
down or stands whether Japan 
strikes at the East Indies—may 
within a few weeks submerge hurt 
feelings, bolters and unhappy recol
lections of Chicago. What he- does 
in response to such events probably 
will determine whether Roosevelt is 
elected or defeated. Consciousness 
of that accounts, perhaps, for the 
President’s relative calmness in the 
presence of what, by ordinary 
standards, would be a baffling po
litical mess.

SURPRISE YOUR CAR!
With A Motor Tune-Up, Only

S 2 . 2 S
Experienced workmen on duty at all times. Give us a chance 

to prove our skill.

Also a wide variety of Good Used Cars. See that 1939 Chevrolet 
we have. It’s in good condition, gone only 32,000 miles. It is yours

$495.00
VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY

Muleshoe, Texas

S P E C I A L S !
•  •

You never know when you will ueed 
them— some you may need right now. 
These prices save you money!

Fuel Pumps exchanged 
Spark Plugs, each, only 
Brake Linings 
Ignition Points, each

$1.50
.25

$1.50
.75

Water Pumps, 1929-1936 models $1.75

Batteries, Guaranteed
$3,35

SOUTHERN AUTO STORES, Inc.
“ SAVE AT SOUTHERN”

MAIN STREET, MULESHOE, TEXAS

Big Demand M a d e  
F o r  Certificates 
Of Folks Birth

Austin, Aug. 14—“Patience should 
be exercised by those who have made 
application to the State Department 
of Health for a certified copy of 
their birth certificate, and have not 
yet received them,” states Dr. Geo. 
W. Cox, state health officer.

"The Bureau of Vital Statistics is 
receiving an average of 500 appli
cations for birth certificate copies 
daily, and the number of personal 
available in the Health Department 
to handle this flood of requests is 
grossly inadequate to meet the de
mands made. The files must be 
searched for each individual record 
and when it is found it is photo
stated for the applicant."

“The reason for this great in
crease in applications for birith cer
tificate copies can be found to be 
due, in part, to the gravity of the 
iinitieiriniatonal stuaton. Army and 
Navy recruts must have a certified 
cop of their birth certificates to be 
eligible to enter military service. 
All persons connected with the ra
dio broadcasting stations must have 
a copy of their birth certificates. 
Since a birth certificate is in real
ity the first citizenship paper of a 
baby born in these United States, 
thousands are applying for this per
sonal record as legal proof of citi
zenship,” continued Dr. Cox.

Some other important uses of 
birth records are:

To prove that a child has reached 
school age.

To prove legal age to enter a pro
fession or employment.

To prove legal age to marry with
out parental consent.

To determine the parents’ liability 
for certain acts of their children.

As evidence in criminal cases in
volving age of consent.

As evidence to determine relations 
of guardians and wards.

To obtain passports and similar 
documents.

As evidence in the administration 
of estates, and in settlement of of 
insurance and pensions.
. As evidence in connection with 

Jury service.
To prove age in determing the 

validity of contracts.
To prove or disprove consanguin

ity or kinship.
To secure old age pensions.
To prove age as qualifications for 

voting and holding public office.
These are only a few of the valu

able uses of birth certificates and it 
is small wonder that the citizenship 
is flooding the Health Department 
with requests for certified copies of 
this vitally important record. With 
the continued patient cooperation 
of those who are requesting certified 
copies, the State Health Department 
will furnish this service with the 
greatest possible dispatch,’ contin
ued Dr. Geo. W. Cox.

A new plant in Sweden will pro
duce 3.300 tons of pine oil a year.

/
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Dawn of Desire

By FRANK PEARSON
(McClure Syndicate—WNU Service.)

HpO BE ushered by an office boy 
who was a model of decorum

into DeWitt Wright’s private sanc
tum high above Wall Street was to 
be immediately conscious of the se
vere setting that served only to em
phasize the austerity of the great 
financier's expression, so frequently 
displayed on front pages and roto
gravures. There was not a single 
soft or rounded line in the great, 
square office room, as there were 
none in the harshly angled features 
of DeWitt Wright.

The financier's stenographer-sec
retary was one of those young wom
en who craved aU the things of life 
that are both beautiful and secure.

She wanted marriage; a home of 
her own—and children to love and 
scold. Her name was Jane Warden, 
and there was something angelic 
about her.

DeWitt Wright was one of the 
most eligible and desirable bache
lors in New York. Jane Warden 
was his secretary by reason of her 
skill and intelligence. How could 
she surmount this business barrier, 
and influence him to see her now and 
then through eyes that would re
veal her desirability as a woman 
and a companion rather than a keen, 
efficient tool?

One day when Jane was particu
larly blue over the prospect of drab 
servitude that stretched before her, 
she chanced on the formal card of 
a well-known astrologer in one of 
the magazines. In one coener of the 
card appeared this simple line: “ Let 
me help you.”

Jane took fifteen dollars from her 
slim bank account and sought the 
sacred, incense clouded ante-room 
of society’s pet astrologer. Jane was 
nothing if not direct.

“ I don’ t want a signed, figured 
horoscope with all my likes and dis
likes. I just want to know one 
thing—how can I win the man I 
love?”

Madame Francisco’s reputation 
was not without foundation. She had 
helped many. She liked this girl’s 
directness.

‘Miss—Warden? Sit here in front 
of me. Tell me the date of your 
birth, and the hour as nearly as 
possible—then let me look at you a 
little while . . . two . . . three 
minutes.”

Jane did as she was bid and the 
ceremony proceeded. Mme. Fran
cisco’s great dark eyes seemed to 
hold the girl spellbound; her mag
netism enfolded Jane in a wealth of 
sure appraisal.

“ You are not human enough,”  the 
woman said softly. “ Stop being the 
cold angel your name suggests. Do 
some little human thing like—oh, 
anything that will show this man 
without words that he is always in 
your thoughts.”

DeWitt Wright loved flowers. Aside 
from his pleasure in it he was vague
ly aware that the rose in a slender 
vase on his desk, every morning 
fresh and fragrant as dew itself, 
was in some strange sense a mes
sage or an emblem.

But the financier was a busy man, 
not fashioned for the subtleties of 
romance, so morning after morning 
he remained in his state of passivi
ty regarding the rose until the day 
when he chanced to arrive extraor
dinarily early. His office door was 
flung wide and his rubber soled golf 
oxfords were noiseless on the wide 
cement approach.

What he saw from his threshold 
gave him pause. Jane Warden bend
ing over his desk, with the early 
sunlight from a tall window unseal
ing gold glints within her trim 
blonde bob. She was arranging his 
rose in its receptacle with delicate 
fingers that, now he thought of it, 
seemed moulded for caressing. With 
graceful movements, utterly una
ware of the hungry eyes that cov
ered her, Jane stooped and patted 
into puffiness the flat little leather 
pillow she had but lately installed 
in the financier’s rigorous desk 
chair.

Something far alien to his being, 
something queer and warm stirred 
in the heart of DeWitt Wright. He 
pictured this girl in his bachelor 
palace—arranging flowers, patting 
pillow*, using the wand of youth to 
turn a solitary domain into an inti
mate home. Dawn of desire! Ac
knowledgment of a great lack! He 
retraced his steps far down from 
the door as quietly as any cat—then 
wheeled and entered his office with 
his accustomed authoritative tread. 
Jane was sitting ready for dicta
tion—poised at her desk as usual. 
They exchanged the customary neg
ligent “ good morning.”

At closing that evening, DeWitt 
Wright watched Jane Warden 
straighten her desk, cover her type
writer, sharpen a pencil for the next 
day, and don a smart hat and tai
lored jacket. Ideas clashed in his 
brain. Oh, to say something to her. 
For the first time in his powerful life 
words failed him. Sudden terror 
seized him as she spoke her bright 
“ good night”  and approached the 
door! .

She must not go. She could not 
go. He must unloose the words from 
his lips; unroot his feet from the 
floor. DeWitt Wright actually 
lurched and stumbled as Jane’s 
hand clasped the doorknob

“ JANE!”
Brilliant achievement from DeWitt 

Wright.
But he could not have said more.
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Our Founding Fathers Found 
The Baby on Their Doorsteps

Kept Uncle Samuel in Stew 153 Years— Hamilton 
Wanted Presidents ‘During Good Behavior’^— 

One-Term Bills Pop Up Frequently.

EDITOR'S NOTE:—Between not* 
and the lunimer day when the Demo

lent, the third term issue will b* 
one of the most discussed questions 

discussionof the 1940 campaign. That discussit 
may continue until November 4. i
creasing in intensity as election day 
draws near. To help our readers judge 
for themselves the merits of the argu
ments for or against a Presidential 
third term, this netvspaper presents 
herewith the first in a series of three 
articles which give some of the his
torical background of that issue. It it 
neither FOR nor AGAINST a third 
term; it simply scans the past and gives 
an impartial report of its findings.

I. THE FOUNDING FATHERS 
AND CONGRESS

SHALL the President of 
these United States be 

elected for a certain term of 
years and thereafter be in
eligible?

What shall that term be? 
Six years? Seven years?  
Twenty years?

Or shall he be permitted to
*erve “ during good behavior” ?

Those were some of the questions 
which the Founding Fathers, meet
ing in Philadelphia 153 years ago, 
tried to answer as they struggled 
with their gigantic task of devising 
a frame of government for the new 
republic.

Considered Seven-Year Term.
On May 29 Gov. Edmund Ran

dolph of Virginia and Charles Pinck
ney of South Carolina both present
ed resolutions providing for an exec
utive “ to be chosen by the national 
legislature for a term of . . . years 
and to be ineligible a second time.” 
Three days later a vote was taken 
on a seven-year term for this exec
utive. Five states voted for it and 
four against it.

The next day a motion to make 
the executive ineligible after seven 
years also was carried, by a vote of 
7 to 2. Apparently that matter was 
settled. But two weeks later it was 
brought up again and Alexander 
Hamilton proposed that the supreme 
executive authority be vested in a 
“ Governour”  to be elected to serve 
during good behavior.

The delegates turned thumbs 
down on this idea and on June 19 
voted for a seven-year term for the 
President who should be ineligible 
for re-election. A month later, how
ever, they changed their minds and 
struck out the ineligibility clause. 
Then followed a long debate.

‘During Good Behavior.’
Once more the “ during good be

havior”  clause bobbed up but again 
it failed to pass. There was a sug
gestion that the Chief Executive be 
elected for 20 years and another that 
he be chosen by the legislature with 
the provision that no person be el
igible for more than six years in 
any 12 years. Both of these plans 
were rejected and eventually they 
went back to the seven-year term 
with its ineligibility-a-second-time 
proviso.

This was in July and for the next 
two months the presidential term 
was repeatedly debated. On Sep
tember 4 it was brought up again 
with the suggestion that the Presi
dent’s term be made four years. 
A motion to change this back to sev
en years and another to six years 
were defeated and on September 15 
it was finally agreed that the Presi
dent should be chosen by an elec
toral college for four years, no limit 
to his re-eligibility being fixed. 

Problem Bobbed up Again. 
Although the adoption of the Con

stitution on September 17, 1787, ap
parently settled this question of 
presidential tenure satisfactorily, it 
was a question that was destined to 
come up again and again in future 
years—especially in the legislative 
branch of our government. After 
the contested election of 1800, 
• resolution was presented in the 
senate “ that no person who has 
been twice successively elected 
President shall be eligible as Presi
dent unfll four years elapse, when 
he may be eligible to office for four 
years and no longer.”  But the senate 
rejected this by a vote of 25 to 4.

Twenty years later, however, the 
senate passed a joint resolution by 
a vote of 36 to 3, providing that no 
man should be chosen President for 
more than two terms. But the house 
failed to act on this resolution so 
nothing more was done about presi
dential tenure until the contested 
election of 1824 brought it up again. 
Then no less than 10 amendments 
to the Constitution, intended to limit 
the President to one term were de
bated in congress.

Many Resolutions Offered. 
During Jackson’s administration 

21 joint resolutions, dealing with a 
limitation of the presidential term, 
were introduced in congress but 
none was acted upon. Some of these 
recommended a single term of four 
or six years, others prohibited a 
third term and still others were 
against more than two consecutive 
terms. In Van Burcn’s administra

t o r  or six years. Five years later 
he sent another message to congress 
which contained this paragraph:

“ All the reflection I have made 
upon the subject increase* 
my conviction that the best in
terests of the country will be 
promoted by the adoption of 
some plan which will secure in 
ail contingencies that important 
right of sovereignty to the di
rect control of the people. Could 
this be attained, and the terms 
of those officers be limited to a 
single period of either four or 
six years, I think our liberties 
would possess an additional 
safeguard.”
Jackson's recommendation of a 

single six-year term for Presidents 
was echoed 40 years later when Ru
therford B. Hayes in his inaugural 
address said, “ In furtherance of tha 
reform we seek, and in other im
portant respects a change of great 
importance, I recommend an 
amendment to the Constitution pre
scribing a term of six years for the 
presidential office and forbidding a 
re-election.”

In 1901 indiscreet friends of Presi
dent McKinley began talking about 
his becoming a candidate again. 
Thereupon the President promptly 
scotched that talk by issuing a pub
lic statement in which he said:

“ I regret that the suggestion 
of a third term has been made.
I doubt whether I am called 
upon to give it notice, but 
there are now questions of the 
gravest importance before the 
administration and the country, 
and their just consideration 
should not be prejudiced in the 
public mind by even the suspi
cion of the thought of a third 
term. In view . . .  of a long- 
settled conviction . . .  I will not 
be a candidate for a third 
term..................
The candidacy of Theodore Roose

velt on the Bull Moose ticket in 1912 
revived agitation over a third term. 
One of the planks in the platform, 
adopted by the Democrats at Balti
more, favored a single presidential 
term and urged the adoption of an 
amendment to the Constitution, 
making the President ineligible for 
re-election and pledging their candi
date to this principle. A short time 
before the inauguration of Woodrow 
Wilson, the senate passed a joint 
resolution proposing a constitution
al amendment limiting the Presi
dent to a single six-year term. While 
this resolution was pending in the 
house, Mr. Wilson wrote a letter to 
A. Mitchell Palmer, a representa
tive from Pennsylvania, as follows: 

“ The question is simply this: Shall 
our Presidents be free, so far as 
the law is concerned, to seek a sec
ond term of four years, or shall they 
be limited by Constitutional amend
ment to a single term of four years 
or to a single term extended to six 
years?

Admitted His Quandary.
“ Four years is too long a term for 

a President who is not the true 
spokesman of the 
people, who is f . 
imposed upon and 
does not lead. It 
is too short for a fj 
President who is | 
doing, or attempt-1  
ing a great work Y 
of reform, and 
who has not had | 
time to finish it. |
To change the 
term to six years L 
would be to in- f
crease the likeli- [__________ _____
hood of its being Woodrow WUso.  
too long without
any assurance that it would, In hap
py cases, be long enough. A fixed 
constitutional limitation to a single 
term of office is highly arbitrary 
and unsatisfactory from every point 
of view.

Favored Two Terms.
“ Put the present customary 

limitation of two terms into the 
Constitution, if you do not trust 
the people to take care of them
selves, but make it two terms 
(not one, because four years is 
often too long), and give the 
President a chance to win the 
full service by proving himself
fit for it..................

“ As things stand now the peo
ple might more likely be cheat
ed than served by further limi
tations or the President’s eligi
bility. His fighting power In 
their behalf would be immense
ly weakened. No one will fear a 
President except those whom he 
can make fear the elections.
“ We singularly belie our own prin

ciples by seeking to determine by 
fixed constitutional provision what 
the people shall determine for them
selves and are perfectly competent 
to determine for themselves. We 
cast a doubt upon the whole theory 
of popular government”
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)
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OUR PLEDGE 
We pledge allegiance to the 

Flag of the United States, and to j 
the Republic for which it stands; ‘ 
One Nation, indivisible, with Lib
erty and Justice for all.

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 
A wise man fearetli, and depart- 

eth from evil: but the fool rageth, 
and is confident.—Proverbs 14:16.

Good men have the fewest fears. 
—He who fears to do wrong has but 
one great fear; he has a thousand 
who has overcome it.—Bovee.

4  4  4  4  4  *  ‘I* 4  4* *  *  *  4  
4  4*
.J. “GOD BLESS AMERICA'’
4* 4
4  4* 4* 4* 4- 4* 4* 4* 4* 4- v  4* 4
C. Many a Muleshoe resident goes 
about whistling a song that pleases 
his fancy. It isn't a love-sick ditty 
or a jitter jig but a patriotic air 
that is catchy and stirring.

It recently caught the nation’s 
fancy when it played an imiwrtant 
part in both of the political cam
paigns. The song was written in 
1917 when Irving Berlin composed 
it for a patriotic musical show. 
However, it went to sleep and noth
ing was heard from it until Kate 
Smith gave it life and feeling on a 
radio broadcast an Armistice even
ing in 1938.

“God Bless America” is now sung 
with fire and fervor, and seems to 
be a national anthem. Due to the 
radio this air is popularized to such 
an extent that it really does ring. 
"From the mountains, to the prair
ies, To the oceans white with foam.” 
It is easy for any voice to handle 
and this helps make it a hit.

With the many stores selling la
pel pins of colored American flags, 
of ladies bracelets of small flags 
fastened by chains, of emblems for 
coats bearing the words, “God 
Bless America,” we are having a 
wave of patriotism that isn’t all 
hysterical. This song is sung in 
public assemblies, open air meetings, 
baseball games, band concerts and 
at revivals.

Perhaps you did not know that 
Irving Berlin gets no money 
profit from the thousands of sheets 
of this music that are sold. Every 
penny goes to the Girl and Boy 
Scouts. "God Bless America, my 
home, sweet home.”

through an unreasonable boost in 
price. Perhaps this synthetic rub
ber will give us protection from 
this, as well. We are convinced again 
that it didn’t pay us to worry about 
the matter.

•j* »?. *?« •*« 4*
4* 4

OF VITAL IMPORTANCE 4*
4*

C. Last year on August 15th was 
celebrated the silver anniversary of 
the Panama canal. This anniver
sary did not pass by unheralded for 
its important role in the life of our 
country is too great to disregard.

The linking of the two oceans 
was not a dream but became a 
reality with the completion of the 
Panama canal. They celebrated the 
success of the canal as a commer
cial lane of traffic which showed a 
monthly increase in traffic and ton
nage. The Panama canal is a vital 
link in our present scheme of na
tional defense and this month of 
August, on its 26th anniversary, 
when the government makes plans 
to protect it from any invasion, we 
salute the canal with special con
cern.

The farmers of the west who use 
this canal for shipping to the east 
are anxious for it to be preserved. 
Transportation of produce is im
portant, but most important is the 
lact that the canal may have many 
more birthdays to unite the east 
coast and the west coast as one.

4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4  4* 4* 4* 4* 4  4  
4* 4”

WORKING TOGETHER
4*
4  4* 4* V  4

4*
4*  4  4- 4  4  4
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J  THIS IS A RELIEF .j*
4  4*

.j. . % ► * , . ’ . »'• »?«
C We have been doing a bit of 
worrying about what would happen 
to us as a nation, if our rubber sup
ply from the Far East would be cut 
off, due to foreign developments. It 
was a picture of alarming propor
tions, for the importance of rub
ber is great in a country that has 
so much motor transportation. 
Ninety per cent of the rubber used, 
in tire manufacture came from the 
Far East. So we asked what would 
result if we lost this raw material 
so essential to our Industry and our 
defense.

It was with relief that we learned 
of synthetic rubber which will help 
us out of an emergency. There is a 
way of making this rubber out of 
petroleum or natural gas by com
bining it with elements that produce 
a synthetic rubber. The cost of pro
ducts will be slightly higher until 
goods can be turned out on a large 
production basis. But it is the relief 
of knowing that, were we complete
ly cut off from our Far Eastern 
source, American manufacturers 
may turn homewards.

For those who knew It not, our 
rubber import was controlled by a 
board In London who regulated 
the world’s rubber supply. Some 
times in the past we have suffered

C. Many are the companys of the 
country who will be faced with the 
problem of men who. have been 
working for them, taking part in 
training activities due to conscrip
tion. This is a problem to cause 
worry to the employee. The offering 
of time and person for the protec
tion of one’s country is noble, but 
it should not mean that men sub
jected to training, lose their civilian 
standing in their community.

We in Muleshoe are too anxious 
for protection to fail to appreciate 
it by refusing to cooperate in the 
eases of hiring and sharing. We 
must share and share alike in 
this new burden, ant: it is very ob
vious that there is no fair way of 
continuing as volunteer and em
ployer if we do not work together.

Jaunty Journalettes
V % %

We deny Muleshoe women have 
more backbone than men, they 
simply display more of it.

% % %
No Muleshoe man ever has com

plete command of himself in an 
automobile wreck if his wife is along

The Muleshoe young man who 
tells his sweetheart she is all the 
world to him. generally learns 
little more geography later on.

We heard of a Muleshoe woman 
who celebrated her birthday last 
week, not by taking the day off; 
but by taking two years off.

s s s
When some Muleshoe wives laugh 

at their hubby’s jokes, hubby don’t 
know whether its because the jokes 
are good or he just has a dam good 
wife.

% % -»
Some one asked a little Muleshoe 

girl the other day what she planned 
to do when she got as big as her 
mother. “Diet,” she promptly re
plied.

A W
No Muleshoe man will ever be 

able to understand how his wife 
manages to drive into the garage 
on the last drop of gasoline and 
the motor still cool tliough the lub., 
has given out.

S A  A
Since so few of tne candidates

/
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they voted for came out ahead, sev
eral Bailey county citizens have 
about decided the $1.75 they paid 
for their poll tax was hardly worth
it.

*  *  *
A young Muleshoe lady told her 

boy friend the other day she was 
going to return everything he had 
given her; that she was through 
with him. “Please begin with the 
kises,s”sheeeguss et g;Pc.qB 
kisses,” he suggested.

SNAP SHOTS
A A A

Free speech is a precious posses
sion; but like everything else the 
privilege can be abused.

A A A
Europe has boasted of her old 

ruins and derided the newness of 
America; but we’ll take ours stand
ing, thanks.

A A A
Still it’s possible that Great Brit

ain may convince the Nazis that 
stopping for tea is a good way to 
think things over.

A A A
Too many promises made by poli

ticians are not pre-shrunk.
A A A

Train your child as you feel you 
should have been trained and it 
will probably develop for you a 
pretty good character.

A A A
Too many politicians ape Wash

ington. Jefferson, Lincoln and 
Monroe, and then wind up by just 
being themselves.

A A A
I have often wondered what would 

happen if some one would sculp
ture the statue of a statesman with 
his mouth open.

A A A
Several candidates who for sev

eral weeks past have been itching 
for votes didn’t appreciate getting 
scratched on election day.

A A A
Working for the government or 

living off the government has be
come the great American profes
sion, and is continually being pro
moted, developed and expanded. 
That is the ambition of hundreds of 
thousands of Americans today.

Pavement Pickups
A A A

Dr. Green says when he examines 
a patient’s lungs, he invariably finds 
the seat of his pants.

A A A
With the news last week that 

London airplanes had destroyed 
Hamburg, an important German 
port, GO Jennings suggests it now 
be called “Hamburger.”

A A A
R. E. Dorn peddling grapes last 

week, was asked if he knew whether 
ahey had been sprayed with poison 
or not. She said she wanted them 
for her sick husband. "No mam,” 
replied Dorn. “You’ll have to get 
the poison at the drug store.”’ 

A A A
The other day a fellow going out 

to the Mitchell farm found Jack 
Dorn, the agricutural expert of that 
chunk of dirt in the lot sitting 
down beside a cow "Milking her, 
eh?” the fellow said. “Naw,” replied 
Jack, Just feeling her pulse.”

S % %
A woe begone lad came into 

Beaver's grocery store the other day 
and asked Clay if he ever was a lit
tle boy. “Why, certainly,” the gro- 
cerman replied. “And did your 
father ever lick you,” he querried.

“Sure," Clay replied. “Then,” con
tinued the lad, “after you got 
whipped, did you make a vow 
you would try to stop bigger folks 
jumping on little kids and whaling 
the dickens out of them when they 
couldn’t help it?” “Sure, I ’ve felt 
that way many a time." “Then, 
pleaded the lad. about to cry, "Please 
give me five pounds of sugar, 
lost my money." It is said the boy 
got the sugar.

TH EloVRNAL'S  
Weekly Scrapbook

A A A
WEEK’S BEST RECIPE

Peach and plans jam: peel 2 lbs. 
ripe peaches; pit and chop very fine. 
If they lack tratness add juice of 1 
lemon. Pit 1 lb. ripe sour plums; 
and mash thoroughly. Combine 
fruits. Measure 74 cups sugar 
tightly packed in measuring cup, 
put in kettle with 4 cups prepared 
fruit which also has been measured 
by packing tightly. Mix and bring 
to rolling boil over very hot fire. 
Stir constantly. Boil hard 1 min
ute. Remove from fire, stir in 1 
bottle fruit pectin. Stir and skim 
for five minutes to cool. Pour 
quickly. Paraffin hot jam at once. 
Yield; about 11 glasses.

H *  S 
FILLING

For a delicious sandwich filling, 
mix together equal parts of peanut 
butter and strawberry, pineapple, 
red raspberry, or apricot preserves. 
Add milk until of right consistency 
to spread. Add chopped preserved 
ginger to peach preserves for an
other filling.

W a? «
A FALL HINT

Fashion is showing hand-knitted 
sections set into coats, suits and 
evening frocks . Huge sleeves are 
featured in some of the new dresses 
and suits. A slenderizing skirt with 
a tunic or peplum blouse that 
flares very full at the bottom. Small 
hats to show your hairdress. Shawls 
of all kinds, figured silks or wools 
heavily fringed. Even fur shawls are 
to be worn.

W *  «
ABOUT HONEY

Serve hot toast and honey with 
hot coffee to make a pleasing 
lunch. Always keep honey in a 
dark place so it won’t granulate. In
stead of straining honey, cut it from 
frame, put in bowl and set in warm 
oven. The comb will melt and rise 
to top where it will harden when 
dish cools. This gives a clear honey 
and also a cake of beeswax.

INSPIRATIONAL
It is easy to sit outside and say 

how the man inside should run the 
machine, but it is not so easy to go 
inside and run the machine your

self.
—Theodore Roosevelt.

How Mr. John Voter 
Selects President 
For The U. S.

As major party machines get up 
steam for presidential campaigns, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Voter mull over 
many questions as to platforms and 
puzzle not infrequently over the 
procedure that establishes an occu
pant in the White House.

The phrases “electoral college” 
and ‘electoral vote” stump many 
as they prepare to exercise their 
franchise. Accustomed to balloting 
directly for the candidates of their 
choice, the indirect vote once every 
four years is often confusing.

An the electoral college as ap
pointed in each state represents in
directly the vote of the people in 
its balloting for president and vice- 
president.

The electoral college is made up 
of nominees named in state party 
conventions equal in number to the 
whole number of representatives, 
senators included, which the state 
sends to both branches of Congress. 
Texas has 21 congressmen and two 
senators, and consequently is entit
led to 23 electors.

When a voter marks his ballot 
next November 5 which is the Tues
day next after the first Monday in 
that month, the date specified by 
law on which electors shall be voted 
upon he will mark out electors of 
the party which he opposes and 
leave those of the party of his 
choice.

On the first Monday after second 
Wednesday in December followisg 
the general election electors must 
meet at some place in the state and 
vote for president and vice-president 
As has has been established 
through practice, electors vote for 
their party nominees.

Political students point out that 
there is no law requiring an elector 
to vote for the party nominees but 
the office of elector is given only 
to those of staunch party views. 
The constitution does not call upon 
nor indicate electors are expected 
to vote as a nit bt it might be 
said the document has been amend
ed by the silent process of custo
mary observance of voting the party 
that nominated them.

Adherence to party lines in elec
toral balloting has grown out of 
the parties’ practices of nominating 
candidates through national conven
tions which are not recognized by 
the constitution and whose nomina
tions have no legally binding force.

In case of a tie among electorial 
votes for president, the house of 
representatives, voting by states, 
under law, is to determine election 
with a majority of state required 
for election.

In 1877 an act of congress pro
vided for an Electoral Commission 
to settle disputes in regard to elec
toral votes. The commission is com
posed of five senators to be elected 
by the senate, five representatives 
and five associate justices of the 
supreme court. That same year the 
commission, functioning for the firgt 
time, rendered the famous 8 to 7’ 
decision, the fifteeen adhering to 
party lines, there being eight Re
publicans and seven Democrats, and 
consequently the Republican nomi
nees, Rutherford B. Hayes and Wil
liam A. Wheeler, president and vice-

For State Representative 
120th District

L. G. MATHEWS, Floydada

P O L I T I C A L
A N N O U N C E M E N T S

The Muleshoe Journal has been 
authorized to annonuce the following 
candidates for the respective of
fices named subject to the Demo
cratic primary to be held Saturday, 
July 27, 1940.

For County Commissioner 
Precinct 1:
H. E. SCHUSTER (Re-election) 

H. L. (Possum) LOWRY

president respectively, were elected.
Originally, the candidate receiv

ing the most electoral votes became 
president and the runner-up vice- 
president. In 1804 a law was passed 
requiring that candidates for the 
two offices be voted on separately.

Under the electoral system it is 
possible for a president and vice- 
president to be elected without re
ceiving a majority of the popular 
votes. When the count is close in 
states with large populations and 
equally close in those of less popu
lation but which have electoral votes 
sufficient to overcome the colleges 
of thickly peopled states a party 
might get more votes from the 
people, but not win sufficient elec
toral strength to swing the election.

But when a voter casts his ballot 
for the candidate of his choice his 
vote will not be lost if his party 
wins. The electors hold their office 
sacred and in the past have not 
deviated fro mtheir colors.

FLOWERS REVIVAL 
CLOSED SUNDAY

The revival services held at the 
Methodist church the past two 
weeks by Evangelists Revs. R. L. 
Flowers and wife, closed last Sun
day evening, there being several 
professions of faith, additions to 
that and other churches of the town 
and a general spiritual empetus 
among Christian people.

The evangelists left Monday 
morning for Houston where they 
will hold a meeting after which 
they are scheduled to return to the 
Plains area holding revivals at Su
dan and Amherst for the Methodist 
people.

Rev. Flowers and wife are very 
delightful people, both excellent 
preachers, employing sane and 
wholesome methods, wherever they 
go obtaining excellent religious re
sults creating demands for their re
turn. They left Muleshoe with many 
new friends behind them.

Rev. Jim H. Sharp, former 
Methodist pastor here, now pastor 
at Littlefield, was in Muleshoe 
Tuesday afternoon greeting former 
friends. He is holding a very suc- 

i cessful revival for the Methodists at 
I Earth.

j Sunday shows citizens of the U. S.
The Gallup poll published last 

are two to one in favor of the na
tional conscription bill pending in 
Congress the first of this week.

Be proud of your home town.

' The Housekeeping ’’
CcsHsmif T ick et

^  Vote for

Economy - Cleanliness - Dependability

0  NATURAL GAS

Spelling Shakespeare's Name
The spelling of the great drama

tist’s name has always been a mat
ter of argument. Shakespeare him
self spelled it in 26 different ways.

Many Books on Napoleon
Napoleon Bonaparte has been the 

subject of more books—over 70,000 
—than any other popular character 
or topic in the world.

Importance of "We”
The first word of the preamble to 

the United States Constitution is

m

E l

El
El

Cooking
Baking— Roasffng— Broiling-. 
Frying— Boiling

Water Heating
Plenty of Hot Water all the 
time at turn of the faucet.

Refrigeration
Silent— Long Life— Economical

House Heating
Convenient— Easily controlled to 
maintain even room temperature

W e s t  T e x a s  C o m p a ir  

£ £ - —
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O U R  D E F E N S E
The Size Of Our Defense Program

STATEMENT OF THE FACTS PREPARED FOR THE MULESHOE 
JOURNAL BY THE NATIONAL DEFENSE ADVISORY 

COMMISSION, WASHINGTON, D. C.

The President, as Commander-in- 
Chief of the Army and Navy, has 
requested approximately $10,000.- 
000,000 to build up our Army and 
Navy. The Congreess was asked to 
permit increasing the strength of 

vpur Army to 1,200,000 and to pro
v id e  means for obtaining equipment 

sufficient to outfit an additional 
800,000 men who might be called to 
the colors.

At the present moment we have 
a force of 500,000 men made up of 
the regular Army, the National 
Guard, and the Organized Reserves.
Under the terms of the new defense 
program, we will have to provide 
men and material* to increase our 
armed forces fourfold. And we have 
to do it in a hurry.

Now that’s no simple problem.
It's more than just opening the 
door and announcing "Wc> would 
like to hire a million and a half j for further appropriation of $4,848,

upon three vital questions.
What do we need?
Where is it?
How do we get it?
It perhaps is the greatest unified 

effort ever undertaken by the Amer
ican people. It has already started. 
What We Need

The outlines of the job under way 
are already clear. On May 16, the 
President asked Congress to pro
vide $1,182,000,000 for defense. On 
May 31. he again sent a message 
declaring that the incredible events 
abroad, during the latter part of 
May, necessitated another $1,277,- 
741.170 to speed up preparation for 
our military and naval needs. On 
July 10, due to further drastic 
changes in the world situation, and 
because of the united will of the 
American people to defend them
selves against all enemies, foreign 
and domestic, the President asked

Fifth Tim e in Six
Years Twins Arrive

LOGAN, W. VA.-The fifth set 
of twins in six years has been 
born to 24-year-old Mrs. Bud 
Chafln and her 41-year-old miner 
husband.

“ I’ ve gotten so I expected it," 
said the husband, a mine ma
chine man, upon hearing of the 
arrival of the six-pound boy and 
girl, Don and Lola Mae.

FOUR CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENTS PRINTED

These publications present the
full text of these amendments and

Elsewhere In this newspaper the i should be carefully read and studied 
Journal is giving official publics-j by every voter in Bailey county so
Uon to four commotio, ,al .mend- 1 * £  " “ L m o f m .
men to ordered by the Legislature 1 0t n proper time.
and to be voted upon by citizens *  *
at the general election in November.! Buy it In Muleshoel

JOSEPH WELDON BAILY, JR. 
DaUas

A life-long Democrat who has ae- 
ceepted the State Chairmanship 

of Texas-for-Willkie clubs

men” and have them step right 
up and become soldiers. The men 
,ave to be trained. They have to 

become familiar with the complex 
instruments of modern warfare. In 
order to do that they have to be 
equipped with those instruments, 
ind plenty of them.

171.957 for national defense.
This would provide for:
Equipping a navy to meet any 

possible combination of hostile 
forces.

Total equipment for a land force 
of 1.200.000.

Reserve stocks of tanks, guns, and
A modern army needs everything j artillery ammunition for an addi- 

from safety pins to locomotives. It tional 800.000 men. 
needs guns and ammunition to be j  15,000 additional planes for the 
sure, and those guns and ammuni- j Army and 4,000 for the Navy, 
tion must be of the most modern Manufacturing facilities public 
type, to be effective. To put a mod- and private to produce essential 
em army in the field calls for j equipment required for our forces, 
clothes, food, and medical supplies, j In order to provide that equip-
It also calls for a means of getting 
to the battle, and means of supply 
when it gets there.

Modern war is total war. We must 
be fully prepared.
The Job Ahead

Accomplishing this task in the 
face of an emergency requires co
ordination of our resources of men 
and materials, and above all coor
dination of our huge industrial

ment, we determine what the Army 
and Navy need, in terms of uni
forms, guns, tanks, planes, and 
ships. This is broken down into raw 
materials. Provision is made for pro
cessing these raw materials. Plants 
are provided to convert these ma
terials Into the weapons to put into 
the hands of the troops. The nation 
is like a gigantic production line. A 
breakdown at any point along the

plant that is the backbone of the J hundreds of raw materials’ lines 
nation in peace as well as in war. might stall the whole machine. That 
Many of the supplies we are going must not happen. As fast as the 
to need are turned out every day by | men are ready, the materials must 
the nation’s industries. These can | be ready. This series will explain 
be procured by the Government j how this is being accomplished.
througli normal channels of indus- ! ------------♦ ♦
try. But many others are special! ...__ , „. . '  , , , . ,  Wendell Willkie, Republican presi-equipment needed only for defense.' . .. . ‘  ̂ ,

( L e  special instruments, we must i h“
minimize interference with normal . . 5 n » . . ur. er...° m‘
requirements of the nation. But we 2 “ *  ° f
have to have them just the same. , they may

To see that this operation goes prohlbU1e?. fro,n usine their
pl&ad fast and efficiently, the Pres- ; ^ _______
ident appointed the National De- The u s  Red Cross t0 date has 
fense Advisory Commission on May USCd 145 ships of various tonage to 
28, 1940. This Commission is com- j supply focd to Europeans in the war 
posed of men who are particularly area, shipping 850.000 pounds daily 
qualified by special knowledge of an across the Atlantic. In the past 11 
industry, public utility, of some I months, food, clothing, medical sup- 
natural resource, or are otherwise j piies. etc., to the value of $8,000 - 
specially qualified. The Commis- ■ ooo have been sent out from these 
sion’s task is to translate the dc- {shores, 
fense program from laws on the
statute books, from a blueprint, into ! James A Farley has resigned his 
actual supplies needed by the men | position as U. S. Postmaster Gen- 
under arms. Their problem rests 1 eral, effective August 31.

I See Us For—

GARDEN &  FIELD SEEDS
| We carry a full line of fresh Seeds 

with high Germination ability
I Also, carry—

44 per cent Super-Phosphate Fertilizer 
-  best for Alfalfa. Other Fertilizer as 

may be desired.

RAY GRIFFITHS ELEVATOR
Muleshoe, Texas

Corn, Wheat Forecast 
Change, Corn Down 
Wheat Is Rising

The Agriculture Department. 
Washington, D. C„ forecast last 
Friday this year’s corn crop at 2.-
248.246.000 bushels and total wheat 
production at 760,623,98,000 bushels, 
compared with 2.415.998.000 bushels 
of wheat indicated a month ago.

Corn production was 2,619,137,000 
bushels last year and the total 
wheat crop was 754,771,000 bushels.; 
Average production of corn was |
2.299.342.000 bushels in the 10 years j 
1929-38. and wheat was 754.685,000 j 
bushels.

Winter wheat production this year 
was forecast at 555.839,000 bushels, j 
compared with 523,990,000 bushels aj 
month ago, 563,431,000 bushels last! 
year and the 10-year average of
571.067.000 bushels.

All Spring wheat this year was 
forecast at 204,784.000 bushels, com
pared with 204,654,000 a month ago.
191.540.000 last year and 183,619,000, 
the 10-year average.

Durham wheat was estimated at
34.179.000 bushels, compared with
34.954.000 a month ago. 34,360,000 
last year, and 29,619.000 the 10-year 
average.

Oat production was put at 1,121,-
619.000 bushels, compared with 1,-
031.622.0000 a month ago. 937,215,000 
last year and 1,024,852,000, the 10- 
year average.

A potato crop of 374,314,000 bush
els was forecast, compared with 371.-
263.000 a month ago, 364.016,000 last 
year and 366,949,000. the 10-year 
average.

Whoa Y elling Crow 
Annoys Plowmen

Loquacious Bird Interferes 
With W ork in Field.

PINEHURST, N. C.-The plow
men wending their homeward way 
in this section are getting very 
weary indeed of Hop-Along-Cassidy. 
The other day one of them re
marked that if the derned split- 
tongued crow didn't watch, he’d be 
a split-throat crow. And pretty 
quick, too.

Hoppie is a loquacious bird, but 
his garrulity runs mostly to the one 
word “ whoa.”  Perched above the 
road, he shouts it imperiously at 
every team he sees. Sometimes he 
even flies along above a mule, in
dulging in a contest with the exas
perated driver, meeting every “ gid- 
dap” with a mule-stopping “ whoa!”

Hoppie, the pet of John Hanes of 
Lakeview, was picked up about two 
years ago, along with his noisy 
brother. The brother died at a ten
der age because he ate some glass, 
but Hoppie survived, and about a 
year ago burst into untutored 
speech. He can say “ come on,”  
“ hurry up.” “ I’m waiting for you, 
George,”  and, confides John “ a lit
tle cussing.”  But mostly Hoppie 
says “ whoa”  and he says “ whoa” 
morning, noon and night, and he 
says "whoa” when there is spring 
plowing to be done.

The mule-drivers think John 
Hanes should teach the creature to 
say “ gid-dap.”

HOT SPECIALS !
EXIDE and NATIONAL BATTERIES 

For Trucks and Cars 
National Batteries as low as S3.95

GOODYEAR Pathfinder Tires, each ....... - ,55.15
CLEARANCE Lights for Trucks, each   .19
4LBLADF Car Fan, each _________
CKO ME GAS CAP for Chevrolet or Ford, each ______,___ .15
HYDRALIC JACK, 3,000 pound capacity $2.98
“DURABLE" MOTOR OIL. 2 galons . ______.98
TRUCK MIRROR, each  75
DUPONT WAX, ralf-pint can _______,_________ ...............  , »
JOHNSON’S UARNU." pint  69
TIRE BOOTS, each .10
O’CEDAR MOPS, each .50
FLASHLIGHTS, each .49
CROSLF.Y GAS RANGE, now $59.95
CROSSLEY 1941 RADIOS - 58.75 up
BUY AT THE SIGN OF THE LION—YOUR GUARANTEE OF 

DEPENDABLE QUALITY

LITTLE’S AUTO STORE
S. R. LITTLE. Proprietors

PHONE 125. MULESHOE
FEREL LITTLE

If the whole of an average cotton 
crop in the U. S. was baled in cotton 
fabric the consumption for this bag
ging alone would be between 100,000 
and 150.000 bales.

Essential war-time materials—
nickel, chromite and magnetite- 
in undertermined quantities have 
bene discovered by geologists in Gil
lespie and Blanco counties, Texas.

W. C. T. U. women at Chicago say 
liquor is a “ fifth column” menace, 
and have started action for prohibi
tion as during the World war.

QUALITY PRODUCTS AT

YOUR AUTOMOTIVE STORE
I Exide Batteries 
I Gates Belts and Hose 
I McQua.v-Norris Hastings 
, Piston Rings 
1 jPelco-Rem.v 
'A uto Lite 
AC Products 
Victor Gaskets 
Whitaker Battery Cables 
Lockheed Brake Parts 

rGabriel Shocks

Fram Oil and Motor Cleaner 
Grizzle & Raybestos Brake 
Lining
Carter A- Strnmberg Carbure
tor Service
Federal-Mogul Bearings 
New Departure and Timpkin 
Ball anu Roller Bearings 
Herbrand Tools 
Mufflers and Many Other 
Items.

'a s h i n g Lubrication

” />I D MORRIS AUTO CO.
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Perfectly Heavenly

Barber Recalls ‘Calamity 
Jane’ Hit Him W ith Jug

DOUGLAS, WYO.— Johnny Mills, 
one-time barber for Wild Bill 
Hickock and President Theodore 
Roosevelt, celebrated his eighty- 
eighth birthday here by showing 
friends the spot where Wyoming’s 
wild and woolly "Calamity Jane” 
once bounced a water pitcher off his 
head.

Sixty-two years ago the old-time 
western barber had a bump on his 
head as a monument to the temper 
of “ Calamity Jane,” the woman 
gambler and quick-draw expert who 
ranked with the West’s No. 1 bad. 
men in her ability to take care of 
herself.

Mills was working in a Laramie, 
Wyo., barber shop in 1878, he re
lated, when “ Calamity Jane” came 
in for a shampoo. It was while she 
was bent over a basin washing her 
hair that a prankster took advan
tage of her posture and struck her 
a solid swat.

“ Calamity Jane,” thinking the 
barber had hit her, picked up a 
pitcher of water and smashed it on 
Mills’ head.

Mills tells a story about Hickock, 
the fast-shooting peace officer re- 

, sponsible for bringing law into the 
' region. Wild Bill came into his 

barber shop and placed his two six- 
guns on a shelf near the barber 
chair. Hickock's only warning to 
the barber was: “ Don’t knock them 
off.” Mills said he never touched 
the guns.

Urge to See Old Home
Saves Another’ * Life

WINCHESTER. ENG—Edward 
Passey owes his life to the urge of 
another man to have a look at his 
old home

Passey was walking in the dark
ness, up the path of a lonely dis
used house some miles from his 

home, when the ground sud
denly gave way beneath him and 
he fell 50 feet into the mud and 
water of an old well shaft.

For 24 hours he called for help 
but no one heard. And no one 
would have heard but for the fact 
the previous tenant had an urge 
to see the place, and was just in 
time to save Passey’ s life.

Silver and white make a "i. 
cnly” evening gown for F.i 
Drew, in Paramount’* "A Dat 
With Destiny.” Designed by Kuiti. 
Head, the gown, described by >hi 
National Cotton Council as being 
one of the more attractive of the 
season, has yards and yards of white 
cotton net in a voluminous skirt of 
many layers. The slim, fitted bodice 
is silvei lame, with very narrow 
■trap* for the shoulders and an cx 
tromn back dorolletage. Silver lame 
outlines (Its sections of th« skirt 
and the brief bolero. It also edges 
a slant whits not handkerchief.

Two W ive* Divide Home 
Till In-Law Call* Police

LUBBOCK, TEXAS.—A 29-year- 
old produce company employee ad
mitted that he maintained two wives 
in the same household.

G. E. Brown, held on a bigamy 
charge, was quoted by District At
torney Burton S. Burks as saying 
he married the first time in 1929 
and the second time in 1937.

Brown said he had three children 
by his first wife and one by the 
second.

Burks said a sister of the first 
wife precipitated the investigation.

Hit* W ife  W ith Statue 
O f the Dove of Peace

NEWARK.—Seven stitches were 
required to close the wound in the 
woman's head.

How did she get it?
Her husband, she told City hos

pital authorities, struck her with a 
statuette of the “ Dove of Peace.”

W A G N O N ’ S
GROCERY & MARKET

Specials For Saturday
• • t

PEAS, Green Blackeye, 3 cans ,25c
WHEATIES, 2 packages .21

PALMOLIVE Soap, 4 bars .25

PRUNES, gallon can_____ .24
MUSTARD, (piart jar .10

GRAPEFRUIT Juice, 46-oz., can .16

PINEAPPLE, crushed, No. 2 can .16

CORN, No. 2 can, 3 for .25

CHERRIES, Pitted, 2 No. 2 cans .25
• MARKET SPECIALS •

1C R ROAST 10
•^''D er wound * l v

BACON
per pound

CHEESE
Longhorn, per pound

Highest Prices Paid for Eggs

per pound

17 BOILED HAM M
•■tD per pound »x tJ

Make Every Farm a Factory Every 
Day of the Year

WHERE FRIEND 
MEETS FRIEND—

W e think of our bank as more 
than just a place to conduct banking 
business. We want it to be a clearing 
house for every day financial prob
lems and plans that affect our neigh
bors.

We invite you to open an account 
with this bank. Funds in this bank 
are insured by the Federal govern
ment.

Every safeguard and modern 
banking facility is yours.

Muleshoe State Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MULESHOE, TEXAS

/
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IQCAIS
•  Roy Elrod of Lubbock visited with 
his parents over last week-end
•  Allen McReynolds attended to 
business in Clovis, N M, Monday
•  Mr. Carol Goss attended to busi
ness in Olney Saturday and Sunday.
•  FOR RENT: Choice bedroom. 
Enquire Journal office.—30-2tc.
•  The Commissioner's Court met 
Monday in regular session.
•  Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hayes attend
ed to business in Sudan Sunday.
•  Miss Mary Young returned to her 
home in Quannah Saturday night.
•  Harley Evans spent the week-end 
in Cooper, visiting his mother.
•  Fred Nichols of Morton transact
ed business in Muleshoe Monday.
•  R. Q. Silverthorn of Plainvlew at
tended to business here Monday.
•  J. T. Toombs of Maple transacted 
business in Muleshoe Monday
•  J. W. Withrow of Sudan was in 
Muleshoe Monday on business.
•  J. H. Kelly of Watson attended 
to business Monday in Muleshoe.

FOR SALE: Blackeye Peas. 2 
cents per pound.—S. T. TIPTON — 
30-ltc.
•  C. J. Range of Irvin spent the 
last week in the home of Rev. F. 
B. Hamilton.
•  Rev. F. B. Hamilton spent Sun
day afternoon in Lubbock visiting 
relatives.
•  Mrs. W. A. Glass and daughter of 
Sudan visited in Muleshoe Sunday 
with Mrs. Joe Damron.
•  FOR SALE: Good trailer house,
built-in features. F. A. LaFon, 1 
mi. W Needomre 28-2tp
•  Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Waldrop and 
baby accompanied by Mrs. Waldrop’s 
sister left Sunday for Quanna.
•Mrs. Cotton Harris of Sudan visit
ed in Muleshoe Sunday with her 
mother, Mrs. Will Harper.
•  Mrs. E. H. Schwickhard of Tem- 
pe, Arizona, visited Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Anderson.
•  Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Smith were 
in Lubbock Monday. Mr. Smith go
ing back for a medical check-up.
•  Miss Twila Farrel of Lubbock 
spent the weeek-end in Muleshoe 
visiting relatives and friends.
•  Miss Mildred Arnold and Woodie 
Lambert attended the movies in 
Littlefield Sunday afternoon.
•  Mrs Beulah Motheral visited Mrs. 
Jack McIntosh in Portales, N. M., 
over last week-end.

•  Joe Farris and sister left Thurs
day for Arizona on a vacation. They 
plan to be gone about a week.
•  Darrell Rodgers of Bula was in
jured Monday while riding on a car 
fender.

•  Miss Mary Dale Gean of Muleshoe 
had a tonsilectomy Tuesday of this 
week.

| «  Mr. and Mrs. Bill Booth left 
Monday for Galveston on a vaca
tion.
•  The Needlecraft club will meet 
with Mrs. Jessie Wright today 
(Thursday).
•  Miss Jean Mitchell of Morton has 
been spending a few days here with 
Miss Florence Stone.
•  Miss Jewell Gentry of Dallas has 
been visiting the past week with 
her sister, Miss Lillie Gentry.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Goins and 
daughter. Miss Jo V., were Clovis, 
N. M., visitors Saturday night.
•  Vivian Guthrie visited friends in 
Hot Springs, N. M„ last Tuesday 
and Wednesday of last week.
•  Mrs. Ivy of Lazbuddy is having a 
new home constructed across the 
street south of the court house.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Gilbreath visited 
with their daughter, Mrs. P. F. 
Woole yat Enochs Sunday.
•Mr. and Mrs. Jess Osborne and 
family left Wednesday for a vaca
tion in New Mexico and Colorado.
•  A. L. Davis and John Davis of 
Fairview community transacted 
business in Muleshoe Monday.
•  Prof. M. W. McConnell of the Cir- 
cleback community attended to 
business here Monday.
•  J. M. Gilmer of Oklahoma, is 
visiting with his son, Mr. Earl Gil
mer and family of Muleshoe.
•  Mr. and Mrs. E E. Dyer visited 
their son, Dr. Ray C. Dyer in 
Plainview, Sunday.
•  The Muleshoe Motor Co. report 
sale of a Ford V-8 standard coupe 
to O. V. Cooper.
•  Mrs. Minnie Lomiack returned 
from Winsborough where she has 
been visiting friends.
•  Miss Hortense Nordike and sister, 
Mrs. Nordike from Lubbock trans
acted business in Muleshoe Monday.
•  The County School board met 
last Saturday to discuss transfers of 
pupils to various districts.
•  Miss Virginia Lanterdale of St. 
Joe, spent last week in the home of 
Rev. and Mrs. F. B. Hamilton.
•  Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Jennings 
visited at Lamesa Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Kincid.
•  Mrs. Dave Taylor of Tulia is visit
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Taylor.
•  George Henderson, trustee from 
Baileyboro school attended to busi
ness at the courthouse Monday.
•  DON’T kill your wife. Let us do
your dirty work. Kennedy & Yonaka 
Laundry, Muleshoe. Phone 41. Call 
for and deliver. 28-2tc
•Mrs. Adele Davis of Austin and 
Mrs. B. C. Best of Childress visited 
last week in the Mrs. Mary Davis 
home.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Gilbreath 
visited Mr. Dait Plumber in Clovis, 
N. M., Sunday. He is reported re
covering
•  Mr. and Mrs. Haun and family of 
Midway community have been va
cationing in Colorado the past 
week.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Tye Young and Mr 
and Mrs. Roland Bigham attended 
a ball game in Clovis, N. M., Satur
day night.

•  Evangelist Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Grusendorf of California had charge 
of the services at the Assembly of 
God church Sunday night.

CLOSE-OUT PRICES!
Our loss is your gain; but we must 

get this merchandise, still seasonable, 
out of the way for new stock constantly 
arriving. Take advantage of these ex
tremely low prices!
SILK DRESSES
For Women and Misses, beautiful stylos and trims, all the A O
latest fashion. Values up to S4.95; closing out, each

SUMMER SHEER DRESSES
For the hot weather yet to come. $1.00 values going at

SUMMER SHEER DRESSES
Regular $1.98 values, closing out, each

SUMMER HATS
For Women and .Misses, all 1940 styles, $1.95 values, each

WOMEN’S SUMMER SHOES
Our choice, $1.98 to $2.49 values, the pair, only

69 
$1.39 

.50 
$1.49

FULL LINE SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Get the Youngsters Ready for School 

Here and Save Money!

St.Clair Variety Store
MULESHOE, TEXAS

•  Ike Robinson and Jack Layne 
were in Portales, N. M., Sunday. 
Mr. Layne was attending to his farm 
interests there.

•  Miss Minnie Mae Coffman of 
Amarillo visited with relatives and 
friends in Muleshoe over last week
end.
•  Miss Zoe McReynolds visited in 
Muleshoe with her parents over the 
week-end She is attending Tech 
college
•  Miss Lois Roberts of Muleshoe 
and parents of Sudan went on a 
fishing trip Sunday to Ft. Sumner, 
New Mexico.
•  Miss Betty Waldon of Lake Ar
thur, New Mexico., has been visiting 
the past week with her sister, Mrs. 
Chester Anderson.
•  Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Cox, former 
Muleshoe citizens, now living at 
Lockney, were here last week look
ing after business interests.
•  H. L. Lowrey, Judge M. G. Miller, 
Tye Young and son attended a 
ball game at Clovis, N. M., Sunday 
played between Midland and Clovis.
•  Raymond Bass returned home 
Sunday from a two weeks vacation 
at Slaton where he visited his 
grandmother.
•  Mrs. A. P. Stone and daughter. 
Miss Florence, returned Wednesday 
evening of last week from Hamil
ton, where they virited relatives.
•  J. M. McLaren of the Progress 
community is recovering nicely 
from an appendicitis operation per
formed Thursday of last week.
•  E. A. Abney of Lubbock was here 
Thursday of last week prospecting 
for a chunk of this good Bailey 
county land.
•  W. E. Gammage of Plainview was 
here Thursday of last week view
ing out the lay of Bailey county and 
may purchase some of it.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Howard Elliott re
turned to Pampa after visiting the 
week-end in Muleshoe with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Rockey.
• Leo Woollard returned Saturday 
night from Burbank, California by 
airplane „c /.marillo where he was 
met by Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Wool- 
lar.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Printess Windsor 
have returned from their honey
moon in Colorado and are comfort
ably located in the Rockey apart
ments.
•  Miss Hazel Rockey of Scipio, Ok
lahoma visited her brother, Dick 
jockey and family, also her uncle 
Neal Rockey and family the past 
week.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Ray C. Moore and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Springs of Fri- 
ona have gone to Comles, New Mex
ico on an outing and fishing trip. 
They will return Thursday.
•  W. E. Renfrow and three daugh
ters left early Monday morning for 
Wetumba, Oklahoma, where they 
will visit his mother and father, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Renfrow.

•  Judge R. C. Hopping, of Lubbock, 
former sheriff of Parmer county 
and well known in Muleshoe, was 
here Tuesday afternoon on busi
ness.
•  Mrs. Anna F. Moeller, daughter 
Miss Betty Ruth and Miss Holly Ann 
Bucy returned home Friday from, 
a trip to Corpus Christi San Antonio 
and Austin.
•  Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Evans, Miss 
Betty McClarty of Lubbock, Clifton 
Griffiths, and Herbert Griffiths 
made a trip to Carlsbad, N. M.. over 
the week-end.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Paul Solomon of 
Lubbock, who have been visiting 
with his mother. Mrs. Minnie Solo
mon in Muleshoe, returned home 
Friday because of sickness.
•  Mrs. J. C. McClellan and grand
daughter, who flave been visiting 
her daughter in Crona, N. M, came 
here Sunday for an extended visit 
with relatives
•  Charles Holderman returned 
home Thursday of last week.
He has been to Oklahoma City, 
where he visited his mother in the 
hospital there.
•  R. E. Bird and family returned 
last Saturday from a two weeks 
vacation trip, prognosticating and 
nomading among the mountains of 
Coloiado and enjoying the sights 
of it* cities.
•  Judge M. G. Miller, Commissioner 
H. E. Schuster, Johnny Williams, 
John Alford, and Dee Warner re
turned Friday from Aired where 
they attended to business.
•  J A. Klasner of Slaton, retired 
employee of the Santa Fe system, 
who has been visiting here the past 
few days and looking after business 
interests, returned home Monday 
evening.

•  C. B. Smith, father of Mrs. John 
Johnson, is here from Mayfield, 
Okla., visiting with his daughter and 
family, and so wel pleased is he with 
this part of the Almighty's creation, 
it is said he may annex some Bailey 
county land to his possession before 
letuming.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rockey and 
daughter, Rilla May, returned 
home last week to Omack, Wash
ington, having been visiting rela
tives and friends here for the past 
ten days.
•  George and Ed. Johnson, Ross 
Smith, Jim Cook, Connie Gupton, 
Bill McAdams, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gale Holt returned home from a 
fishing trip from Hot Springs, New 
Mexico Thursday night.
•  Attorney and Mrs. D. O. Beene of 
Wheeler, spent last weeek end here 
prospecting for a future residence 
and location for his professional 
business. This is their second trip 
to Muleshoe within the past 10 days.
•  Mrs. Lela Badron and daughter. 
Miss Lela Mae, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W Coker at Portales, N. M„ Sun
day afternoon. They also attended 
church there Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Olen Jennings visit-
•  Mrs. Allen Magee accompanied by 
her son and daughter, Cecil Magee, 
and Miss Mozell, also Miss Norma 
Elrod returned Saturday night from 
a week’s vacation in Eastern Okla
homa.
• The Valley Motor Co. report sales 
as follows; ton and a half Chevro
let truck to Virgil Webb. Needmore; 
Chevrolet master de luxe town se
dan to D. F. Pettiet, Morton; Chev
rolet master deluxe sedan to H. G. 
Harvey, Needmore.
•  Hugh Davis, who has been visiting 
here the past week with his mother, 
Mrs. Mary Davis and sister, Miss 
Mildred Davis, returned last Sunday 
to Houston where he is employed 
with the Huey & Phip Hardware 
Mfg. Co.

ed her father and sister in Oklaho
ma City. Leaving Oklahoma City 
last Saturday they are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Jennings mother and fath
er near Batesville, Arkansas. They 
will be expected home in about a 
week.

•  Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hall, who have 
been visiting friends and relatives 
in various parts of Oklahoma, re
turned home last Saturday.
• Miss Velma Sain of Hollis, Okla., 
has accepted a position as waitress 
in the Muleshoe Coffee shop.
•  Judge M. G. Miller, Doctor Lan
caster, and Mr. Taylor, an employee 
of the REA, attended a meeting of 
the Lion’s club in Littlefield Mon
day night. The charter was pre
sented to 125 members present. The 
evenings, principal speaker was H. 
C. Pender of Lubbock.

• Prof, and Mrs. Flaudie Gallman, 
former oitlncns and teaohers in 
Muleshoe schools, now teaching at 
Pampa, were here Tuesday greeting 
old friends w’hile enroute to Dallas 
and Italy to visit relatives. Flaudie 
denied that in going to Italy he an
ticipated meeting Mussolini there.
• The recently organized Lions 
club in Muleshoe now has several 
applications for membership. Meet
ings are held each Wednesday noon. 
Plans are already in process for as
sisting some needy children of the 
county, and the club is considering 
assisting in the rodeo program to be 
put on here during the county fair 
next month.

•  J. T. Gean, jr., member of the 
U. S. Machine corps, San Diego, 
Calif., is here on a furlough visit
ing his father, J. T. Gean and other 
relatives. Mrs. Kate Reese of 
Chickasha, Okla.. accompanied by 
her two daughters, is also a guest 
in the Gean home and in the Mrs. 
Gertie Scott home. Last week 
guests and hosts made a sight-see
ing trip into New Mexico, visiting 
Albuquerque. Santa Fe and other 
intereesting points.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bass, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Tate and sons, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mathis and son 
visited relatives in Lubbock Sun
day. A family picnic was given. 
Others present were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Reynolds of Slaton; Mr. and 
Mrs. Luther Barrington of Brown- 
wood; Mrs. Lula Holmes and chil
dren of Center Point; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Barrington and children of 
Crosbyton: Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bar
rington and children of Midland; 
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Neal of La- 
mesa; Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Aldridge 
of Alind; and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Barrington and son of Abilene.

^ Watson News *|
♦ -----------------------------------------— ♦

G. W. Fines Jr., is here visiting his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Fines.

Zena Reed returned to her home 
in Lubbock Sunday

Perry Fort, Mrs. Maude Turner 
and Mrs. Garvin Long visited Mr. 
Fort’s daughter. Mrs. Bill Key of 
West Camp Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Coker and 
children from Farmington, N. M., 
spent Friday night with his sister, 
Mrs. P. L. Hart.

Mrs. G. W. Christian and children 
of Colorado City are here visiting 
friends and relatives

Mrs. J. W. Barber and children 
from Progress spent Sunday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Hall. 
—Reporter.

Lincoln's Private Secretary 
Karl Jonas Ludvig Almquist for a 

time was private secretary to Abra
ham Lincoln.

Cotton Accessories
% •

Important in the summer cotton 
wardrobe are many attractive ac
cessories. Here mercerized mesh 
is combined with specially dyed and 
washable capeskin. The fine mer
cerized cotton fabric was chosen 
by Designer Merry Hull as ideal 
for summer gloves that combine 
smart, trim appearance with wear 
and washability. Harmonizing ac
cessories, the National Cotton 
Council says, should include a bag 
of the mesh with cover removable 
for washing, and a belt adjust
able to the waistline and with mesh 
removable from the capeskin 
buckled front section. *

Zoo, an Intelligence Park
A Chinese emperor, who estab

lished a zoo near Peking about 
1100 B. C., called it an intelligence 
Dark.

Pride’s Purge
Pride’s purge was the name given 

to the act of Colonel Pride and his 
troopers who forcibly ejected from
the house of parliament in 1648 the 
Presbyterian majority of the Long 
parliament who favored reconcilia
tion with the king, Charles I. The 
remaining members came to be 
known as the Rump parliament

riuvius surname oi Jupiter
In mythology Pluvius was the sur

name of Jupiter among the Ro
mans, meaning “ the sender of 
rain.”  Sacrifices were offered to 
him in this capacity during long 
protracted drouths.

Indolence Defined by Hi He
“ Indolence,”  said Hi Ho, the sage 

of Chinatown, “ frequently mistakes 
itself for patient and superior phil
osophy.’ ’

Hit the—
BULLSEYE

If it’s high quality Gasoline 
and Lubricating Oils, you can 
always count on Panhandle pro
ducts. They always click.

Motors smile for increased 
miles when supplied at our sta
tion. We dare you to try it once.

PANHANDLE
SERVICE STATION

HORACE & CLYDE HOLT 
MULESHOE, TEXAS

W W W W W V W V W V V V W V V V 1

MOTOR TUNE-UP

SPECIAL
FOR FORD V-8s

Clean Fuel Lines and Fuel Pump, Clean 
and Adjust Carbureter, Clean and Prop

erly Space Spark Plugs—all for—

95c
PARTS EXTRA, IF NEEDED

MOTOR CO.

BEAVERS SPECIALS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

•  •

ORANGES OK LEMONS f|1
2 dozen for • ***  each ___________________

VINEGAR 20 0ATS 17
“Bring your jug,” gallon :t pound box • •

BREAD OK SOAP 0f\
3 loaves mUO ■•Lifebouy,” 3 bars

I
 PINTO BEANS OK
Colorado recleaned, 6 lbs. |

“KREMEL”
Pie filling, 4 boxes _____14

Market 
Specials

ROAST BEEF 
Home Killed, young and
tender, lb. J____________ .17
BACON

Fancy, sliced, lb. ____ 18
Per lb. .23 oleo
O | , P«r pound ......... ........11
L 1 0 8 . A O  PORK CHOPS
Schillings Tea, 1-4 lb . .15 per pound _____________ .18

FLOUR SFAFOAMtt,b $1.10; .58
TOMATO COCKTAIL, “Ting-Tang,” 12-oz. can .10: 1 can FREii>

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER, 2 cans for .15 
SHREDED WHEAT, National, 3 bxs. .25 
MA TCHES, full size carton .18'
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WEEKLY LAY SERMON
f  A G N I F I C I E N T ME MANSIONS

By JESS MITCHELL

1

ne is the most important con- 
.on of earth. It is the foun- 
of family future, the welfare 

clety, the beginning of all 
while enterprise. No life is

-iplete that can not trace its be
ginning back to a happy home. The 
New Deal administration for build
ing more homes is one that has my 
strongest endorsement. I like to see 
towns and cities grow commercially; 
but I especialy appreciate their 
growing of family life.

The Bible contains much that is 
more or less of a riddle. That is why 
‘ here are so many different inter

relations of its statements. Most 
of us today have no idea of the po
etic nature of the Hebrews who were 
responsible for most of the scrip
tures They often spoke symbolical
ly. Metaphors, similes and hyper
boles were common utterances 
among them. One had to know con
siderable about the nature of those 
folks to understand their conversa
tion.

I confess I am not sure about 
much of the Bible language. Innum
erable scholars have studied it and 
formed various honest and conscien
tious opinions of much of it. I am 
not sure but all the Bible descrip
tions of heaven are absolutely fig
urative. I have my sincere doubts 
if there is such a thing as a crown 
or a harp or a pearly gate or a 
throne or a chariot in that land of 
eternity. I have an idea such ex
pressions were used mostly for ex- 

\ planatory purposes to each being. 
It's extremely difficult to explain 
anything spiritual in a physical 
manner. John, on the Isle of Pat- 
mos, went into exhuberations of de- 

■ lineation trying to give a description 
of that eternal country and, in the 
final analysis, I very much doubt 
if he was very successful, for I think 
the grandeurs and glories of that ce
lestial kingdom must still be far 
greater than it is possible for hu
man speech to describe.

The word “house” is a favorite 
symbol of the Bible in definitely lo
cating and describing the place of 
future residence. John, the apostle, 
one time said. “ In my father's house 
are many mansions.” Paul, who nev
er in his life owned a house on 
earth, yet who one time rented one 
for a couple years while in Italy, 
speaking of heaven, compared it to 
a “house not made with hands.’ ’

Twenty-five to 50 years ago large 
houses were quite common. Com
paratively speaking, there were very 
few cottages. I have traveled fre
quently through the eastern states 
and have been surprised at the many 
two-story houses, and some of them 
were three stories. Folks had big 
families in those days, from 10 to 15 
or 20 children being quite common. 
Now much of this has been changed, 

k There are more three, four and five- 
' room bungaloes constructed than 

any other size house. If a house is 
to be large it is cut into a bunch 
of smaller apartments occupied by 

^everal families, for the most part 
paving only one or two children, or 
none at all.

When I was a lad my father 
owned a big house. It was partly 
of three story construction and 
there was a tower that ran up five 
stories high. While I happened to 
be the only child in the family, yet 
my parents liked company and we 
had much of it. The "Mitchell 
Mansion” as neighbors called it, was 
always open to travelers, 
preacher was ever without a tem
porary home when passing through 
that section, no matter his denomi
national belief. Many times that big 
house was crowded on special occa
sions with from 30 to 40 guests. It 
out any charges, where all the guests 
out any charges, where al the guests 
mingled together in Christian fra
ternity.

I have seen many of those old 
houses. It used to be the custom in 
those days to name the rooms oc
cupied by certain members of a giv
en family. There was John and 
and Father and Mother’s room, etc. 
and Father and Mothers room. etc. 
Same of the more pretentious 

'structures had music and art rooms, 
and conservatories and other rooms 
designated for particular purposes. 
In the White House at Washington 

.there still are certain rooms known 
4 as the Blue room, the Red room and 

the Green room.
Invariably though, with the pas

sage of time, the sons and daugh
ters go out into the world and estab
lish homes of their own, and many 
of the rooms in the old homestead 
become vacant. Occasional^ through 
death or some other misfortune, 
some of them return again, perhaps 
bringing their children with them, 
and the old house again rings with 
merry voices, and. if father and 
mother are still living, the place 
takes on rejuvination.

Theologians tell us that multiplied 
millions of years ago the Almighty 
Creator built a great mansion 
Ifbe mesas of eternity to become the 
Tuture home of all his earthly chil
dren. At first, according to the 
orthodox idea, he probably lived 
alone in that great mansion; but 
gradunly the family came on. and 
Awiv were innumerable angejt, 
wephlns and cherubims who came to

occupy some of those rooms. Ar
rivals began coming up from earth, 
and for thousands of years now 
there has been a mighty host of folks 
all members of that celestial fam
ily, who have been enjoying the 
blessings of that eternal home- 
place.

About 2.000 years ago the Seer of 
Patmos attempted to describe the 
size of that heavenly city and 
found the length and breadth of it 
to be equal. Not so lonf ago some re
ligious scientist attempted to trans
late John’s mathmetics into modern 
figures and decided that big man
sion of eternity occupied nine hun
dred and forty-eight sextillion, nine 
hundred and ninety-eight quintil- 
lion cubic feet. He figured it con
tained nearly six hundred trillion 
rooms, each one being Approximate
ly sixteen feet square. I have not 
much stock in that calculation. 
Einstein and other great astrono
mers say the universe is still grow
ing. and we know the population of 
earth is still increasing, hence I 
have good reason to believe the size 
of that eternal mansion must also be 
constantly growing larger No tell
ing how many billion spiritual car
penters are kept busy adding more 
rooms as folks of earth continue be
ing born, die and pass on into the 
great beyond

This world has been terribly 
crowded in spots for many years 
past. That has been one of the 
great reasons for so many wars. Na
tions required more room for their 
constantly increasing populations. 
That is fundamentally the principal 
reason Germany and Italy are fight
ing today. Those nations have been 
especially fecund and must have in
creased room for their children as 
they grow into adults, marry and 
have children of their own. I have 
often thought how many years wars 
could have been avoided, how much 
financial loss, how much worry and 
sadness could have been avoided if 
reasonable birth control had come 
in vogue a few hundred years back 
in history!

I think one of the important 
rooms of that mighty mesa mansion 
will be the reception room. I have 
witnessed many home-comings, cele
brations and family reunions here 
cn earth and know something of 
the manifestation of intense joy 
that prevails on such occasions; but 
I have an idea it is incomparable to 
the reunions to take place in 
City of the New Jerusalem. I be
lieve that joy will be so exhulant, so 
supereminently transcedent in its 
spiritual import as to be far beyond 
any description afforded by earthly 
language. I have, of course, no idea 
how long it wil seem for the old 
folks who have been waiting for the 
children and grand-children to ar
rive; but I do have a faint idea of 
the supreme happiness that will pre
vail when that event transpires.

Father’s room in earthly homes 
was always an important one. There 
w’as invariably a reverence associat
ed with that cubical not given to 
other rooms of the house, and I 
think Father’s room in that eternal 
mansion will also be the most im
portant in that heavenly house. It 
wil be a celestial throne-room in
comparable to anything human 
mind has ever conceived. I have 
read in history of the magnificent 
throne rooms of earth, the magnifi
cence of King Solomon's palace, the 
dazzling richness of King Feren- 
and’s throne room, the room uphol
stery of Queen Elizabeth’s throne in 
England and the superb adornment 
of Italy’s ruler Boniface as he sat 
upon his throne of exquisite onyx 
and was surrounded by luxuries 
woven from the finest tapestry, 
walls chased with the most beau
tiful sculpture and chairs studded 
with precious stones; but I fancy 
these will be only infinitesimal when 
compared to that throne room of 
the skies.

Folks living in timbered country 
gain small ideas regarding eternity. 
It is only out here on these broad 
prairies that one can get slight 
glimpses of the incomprehensible 
magnitue of that eternal land. Here 
we may look off for many miles, yet 
even the farthest stretch of our 
earthly visions is but a minute in- 
fitesimal of that unmeasured scope 
of everlasting terrain beyond the 
realm of earthly duration.

Oh this mighty mansion of the 
eternal mesa! Not only is it inde
scribable, but it is almost unthink
able, it is so far beyond human 
conception. Yet believing in a Ood 
as first cause for everything, no 
one should take any chances of 
missing that place of everlasting 
residednee. I make no attemut to 
describe its immortal benefits. I 
know too little about it. No one 
knows much, yet there are millions 
who have an incalcuable faith which 
buoys them up and oaward to live 
such lives as will bring positive 
surance of participating in that 
great family reunion and enjoying 
that celestial habitation. Within 
every human breast there is felt the 
surging of an immortal soul, the 
yearning of a never-dying spirit, the 
action of an endowed mentality that 
convinces the possessor of the great 
hereafter. It is something more

General News As 
Reported F r o m  
Over The U. S.

Texas grapefruit is shipped to 43 
of the 48 American states and to. 19
foreign countries.

State department officials esti
mate the Hatch law will affect 9,000 
official employes in Texas

Texas now has a total of 22,500 
miles of highway maintained by the 
State Highway department.

Under the national defense pro
gram contracts totaling $7,807,701,- 
00 have been awarded Teras con
cerns.

There are 500 species of native 
grasses in Texas, approximately half 
the total species in the United 
States

There have been 624 recruits to 
the U. S. army, navy and other de
partments enlisted at Lubbock dur
ing the past two months.

Allen McDonald. Palestine, this 
year grew a sunflower 18 inches in 
diameter, eight feet tall and weigh
ing 13 pounds, stem weight not in
cluded

A preliminary report of the 1940 
census indicates Texas has a popu
lation of 6,415.925, according to 
compilation of the Fort Worth Star 
Teleegram.

The Government food stamp plan 
has been extended to Lubbock and 
Hale counties, giving benefit to 
about 2,000 families of those two 
counties

Dallas established a new high, ac
cording to report. The first six 
months of this year there were 2,- 
198 marriages and 1,891 divorce 
cases filed

The season’s first freeze was re
ported Wednesday of last week in 
south and Western Wyoming when 
the mercury in thermoinetors slid 
down to 26 degrees.

Following the report last Satur
day. a cold frost was moving south
ward. came the report that a heavy 
hail had piled up against the build
ings at Adrain, north of Amarilo.

That the European war has in
creased American patriotism is prov
en by the big demand for American 
flags. Dallas concerns sell them 
faster than factories can make 
them.

A total of $2,243,934 has been spent 
on WPA projects in the 24 counties 
of the Lubbock district during the 
fiscal year ending June 20, accord
ing to statement of J. C. Jones, dis
trict manager.

Football injury insurance paying 
up to $100 for $1.50 premium per 
player has been made available to 
the 700 Texas high schools with 
grid squads. Arrangements were 
perfected by the In ter scholastic 
League.

Secretary Morgenthau has an
nounced the United Stahes is con
sidering taking World war debt pay
ments of France and other eastern 
countries from the funds they have 
frozen in this country. France 
owes the U. S. about $4,000,000,000.

Last report of Charley Lockhart, 
state treasurer shows a slight de
crease in the state debt, the deficit 
now being $22,685,422.90, against 
$23,378,497.33 of July 20. The Con
federate pension fund is still in the 
red in the sum of $1,931,736.25.

Albert B. Fall, secretary of the in
terior under Presidenf Hardin, was 
last week moved into the Veterans 
hospital at Albuquerque, N. M. He 
was a Spanish war veteran and has 
been in ill health for some time 
past.

What is supposed to be the first 
case of self-impregnation of a hu
man being is that of Lina Medina, 
of South America, who gave birth 
to a son at the age of four years 
and eight months. She is soon to 
be brought to the United States for 
examination by expert medical men.

Contract has been let for a new 
$400,000 girls dormatory at Tech 
college, Lubbock, to be completed 
by September next year. Plans were 
also approved for a new Press build 
lng to cost $50,000, and to house the 
colege publications and public re
lations department at an official 
meeting held last Saturday.

than Just the longing of again clasp
ing hands of departed loved ones; 
something more than a desire for 
self-prepetqation. It is an im
planted and inherent spiritual acu
men that automatically, yet uncon
sciously convinces one of their 
creation for life in two worlds, the 
here and the hereafter. May all 
my readers so live that there will 
be no doubt of their finally joining 
in that great family reunion and ul- 
tlmateresidence in that Mighty 
Mansion of the Eternal Mesa 1

Largest Lakes
The largest freshwater lake in tht 

world is Lake Superior; the largest 
inland lake is the Caspian sea.

He G o t Back 15 Cents
Just before the opening of the 

special session of Congress in No
vember, 1937, Vice-President Gar- 
ner arriving in St. Louis from San 
Antonio, en route to Washington, 
made a bee-line for a barber shop.

For 25 minutes, the Vice-Presi
dent relaxed for a shave at the 
hands of Dexter Davis. Union Sta
tion barber who has had Garner 
in his chair four of the eight times 
in recent years he has stopped in 
St Louis.

As he left the barber shop, he 
handed the Negro shine boy a 
quarter.

“Thank you, suh,” smiled the 
boy.

"That’s a quarter," reminded 
Garner.

“Yes, suh, 1 know it’s a quarter,” 
replied" the boy.

“Well, 1 want some change,” 
Garner demanded.

He got back 15 cents.

plinuteMake-Lps!
By v.v.

IF  YOU want to take off that extra 
*■ inch around the waist, here Is how. 
Stand with feet apart, hands on hips. 
Now lean back as far as you can— 
till head touches wall. Repeat this 
a few times, the first day. Then in
crease gradually to 20 minutes dai
ly, bending further each day. 
(Released by Western Newspaper Uutoa.)

----------- O-----------
Cats Called Destructive

According to the National Wildlife 
federation, the animals most de
structive to wildlife on the farm are 
three that make their home with 
man—the cat, the rat and the dog. 
There has been so much said about 
the harm done by cats that progres
sive farmers no longer tolerate 
stray cats about their property. 
Without counting any other loss 
from cats, the destruction of insect
eating birds calls for the most rig
orous control of this persistent 
prowler of the fields. Studies of 
hunting cats show that they follow 
regular routes, so that if one is seen 
it can usually be captured by set
ting a trap in the locality. Various 
forms of box traps are effective, 
since the cat is not a trap-shy ani
mal. No estimate can be made of 
the damage done by rats at a dis
tance from dwellings. In warm 
weather, rats take to the fields and 
marshes and are completely “ wild.”  
They are almost as fond of water as 
muskrats, and swim and dive about 
as well as their valuable relatives.

Minerals for Cow
The minerals that are used most 

by the dairy cow and therefore most 
likely to be lacking in the ration 
are calcium, phosphorus, and com
mon salt. Legume hays, when 
grown on soils not deficient in lime, 
will usually supply sufficient cal
cium. An adequate supply of phos
phorus can be secured from the 
grain ration if it contains as much 
as 30 per cent of feeds rich in this 
material such as wheat bran or cot
tonseed meal. The salt should be 
supplied by adding one pound to 
each 100 pounds of the grain mix
ture and also allowing the animal 
free access to it In the pasture or 
exercise lot

Perfect Percheron
Twelve leading live stock judges 

recently collaborated in setting up 
the Percheron standard, reported 
The Country Home Magazine. They 
agreed on medium size, short legs, 
thick bodies, heavy bones, short, 
straight backs, deep ribs, long, level 
croup, heavy muscles, moderately 
straight hocks, and reasonably long, 
sloping pasterns. Such a horse has 
life, action and alertness, and he 
can turn around without breaking 
down a dozen hills of corn.

Stocking Saves Her $80 
But Men’s Pants Rifled

NEW YORK.—A backstage thief 
filched the week’s wages of every 
male player in “The Weak Link,”  a 
Broadway drama about bank rob
bers.

But he didn’t find the wages of 
the only woman in the cast, Peggy 
French, 18 years old.

“ I always keep my money, while 
acting, in the First City bank,”  she 
explained.

She pointed at her stocking, with 
$80 in bills inside. **

She Didn’t Feel a Thing
RICHMOND, VA. -  Pistol shots 

rang out in the shopping area early 
today—and a smartly clad figure fell 
to the street, a bullet in her ab
domen. Police caught the gunmen 
loitering near a store, but they 
didn’t explain whose stray shot 
plugged a clothes dummy in the 
show window.

Weather Clearer: Motorists 
Are Urged to Use Caution

Roads dry; weather clear. Mo
torists are advised to drive with 
extreme care and caution while 
these dangerous conditions pre
vail.
If you were to read this report 

;n the paper you would surely 
believe somebody was joking, but 
statistics indicate the advice is
sound.

More than 85 per cent of all 
fatal motor vehicle accidents in 
1989 occurred when the weather 
was clear. Only 1.3 per cent hap
pened when it was snowing, 2 2 
per cent during fog, and 9.8 per 
cent when it was raining. Con
trary to popular belief, the vast 
majority of fatalities occurred 
when the road surface was dry, 
rather than when rain, snow or 
ice covered the pavements.

These pertinent facts are re
vealed in a booklet “Smash Hits 
of the Year” just published by 
The Travelers Insurance Com

pany as the tenth in its annual 
series cf analytical bulletins is
sued in the interest of safety on 
the streets and highways.

The figures indicate that clear 
weather and dry roads encourage 
speeding and carelessness, the 
booklet asserts Slippery streets 
bring on a bumper crop of broken 
bumpers and other minor mis
haps, but fatalities and serious 
injuries are comparatively infre
quent.

The new 35.440 ton United States luxury liner A M E R IC A  tries the 
seaways. Largest and finest ship ever built In the United States, she 
will make her maiden voyage August 10, when sh s inaugurates a fort

nightly service to the W est Indies.

Progress News
PROGRESS H. D. CLUB MEETS

Members of the Progress H. D. 
club enjoyed a party in the home of 
Mrs. Lela Sulley Tuesday of last 
week. Mrs. W. H. Kennedy and 
Miss Elzada and Mr. Mahon gave a 
very interesting account of their 
trip to College Station.

The annual club trip was post
poned a week. We will leave Mon
day, August 20. Everyone is to meet 
at the store at 7:00 a. m. o’clock. 
There will be a club meeting at the 
auditorium Friday, the 16th, at 2:30 
p. m., to complete plans for the 
trip. Any non-club member wishing 
to make the trip may inquire for 
particulars from Miss Bessie Vinson 
or any club member.

Pollyanna gifts were distributed 
by Miss Bessie Vinson and Mrs. Ada 
Murrah. Names were redrawn.

The name of Mrs. Fred Long was 
added to the club roll.

Punch and cookies were served to 
nil present and a most enjoyable 
time was reported by all.

Miss Ruth Ann Norman was a 
visitor. Members were Misses Bes
sie Vinson, Vera Baker. Eunice 
Humphrey, Elzada McMahan Jerene 
Murrah; Mesdames Ross Goodwin, 
Charles Baker, H. L. Lowry, W. S. 
Kennedy. Carrie Wilhite. K. P. Mc
Laren, Marie Maltby, J. L. Gregory, 
Harold Mardis, E. W. Gray, Fern 
Davis, Lucille Gross, Ada Murrah, 
La Verne Long, Anna Mae Beardon 
and the hostess, Mrs. Lela Sulley.

Tommie MaLaren underwent a 
major operation in a Littlefield hos
pital Thursday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Kennedy and 
family had as their guests her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Page of Ralls, 
Friday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Murrah and 
Mr .and Mrs. A: L. Swanson are va
cationing in the mountains of north
ern New Mexico this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Gwyn and 
daughter. Joyce, are on an extended 
vacation in Western New Mexico.

Enemies and Friends 
“ A few friends,” said Hi Ho, the 

sage of Chinatown, “ are true and 
many enemies are only imaginary.”

Charleston Claims Many “ Firsts”
Charleston was settled in 1670. 

Fort Johnson and Fort Moultrie, 
near Charleston, played decisive 
parts in the American Revolution. 
Fort Sumter, in Charleston harbor, 
drew the first shot of the Civil war. 
Charleston claims more “ firsts” 
than any city in the country, among 
them the first fireproof building in 
America, the first museum, first 
prescription drugstore, first regu
lar steam railroad, first fire insur
ance company, first apartment house 
and first legitimate theater. The 
Charleston Chamber of Commerce, 
organized in 1773, was the first city 
chamber of commerce.

A Billion
The United States and France 

call 1,000.000.000 a billion. In most 
other countries that is a milliard, 
while they give the name billion to 
what we call a trillion—1,000,000,-. 
000,000.

SLUGGISH? GAS?
TRY QUICK RELIEF

If sluggish, have bloating gas from
temporary constipation, get the fa
mous Silver Color Bottle of Adlerika 
that contains 3 laxative ingredients 
to give A MORE BALANCED re
sult and usually acts in two hours 
or less.

Western Drag Co.

666 checks

MALARIA
In 7 days & relieves

Lipoid, Tablets C OLDS
Salve - Nose symptoms first d-gy 

Drops
Try “Rub-My-Tism”—a Wonderful 

Liniment

OVERNIGHT SERVICE 
FROM DALLAS. FORT WORTH 

PLAIN VIEW, DENVER 
AND AMARILLO 

Phone, Fisher Franks

/
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Marriage license Issuance all over 
the nation Is reported now to be 
about double the ordinary rate, last 
Saturday 500 couples jamming lic
ense bureaus In New York City lor 
such permits.

President Roosevelt has suggest 
ed to Congress that World war vet
erans take over home defense duties 
now assigned to the national guard, 
if and when the guard may be 
brought into regular federal serv
ice.

Lancaster-Green
Clinic
Phone 80

D. D. LANCASTER. M. D. 
Physician Si Surgeon. Phone 98

L. T. GREEN. M. D. 
Physician Si Surgeon, Phone 115

Muleshoe, Texas
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Guaranty Abstract
Company

Complete or Supplemental 
Instruments

LOUISE WHITE. Manager 
State' Bank Building, Phone 97

Send Your 
Abstract Work

—To The—

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company

■ A. P. STONE, Prop-
3 MULESHOE, TEXAS

Agent for Warren Addition

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical, Surgical and Diagnostic 

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Eye, Ear. Nose Si Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson
gr. gen^^ftytchinson
Infants Si Children

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. O. 8 . Smith 

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. R. Hand 

Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X-Ray Sk Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. Wayne Reeser 

C. E. Hunt J. H. Felton
Superintendent Business Mgr 

X-RAY AND RADIUM 
Pathological Laboratory 
SCHOOL OP NURSING
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RULIN'GC FROM W A&mOTOM  
RECEIVED; INFORMATION OT 
IMPORTANCE TO BAILST CO.

(Continued from p q p  ofe) 
a 10 per cent reduction from this 
figure will mean that producers 
will receive 69.3 cents per acre, pro
vided their productivity index is 100 
per cent, Smith said.

The 10 per cent reduction does not 
effect the Parity payment Parity 
rate for cotton Is 1.55 cents per 
pound, plus the normal yield for 
each producer.

The Washington office has noti
fied the Bailey county office that 
Conservation payments may be ex
pected at an early date this year. 
As soon as the Parity payment 
clears, producers may sign their 
conservation applications, provided 
hey have earned their maximum 

soil-building assistance.
Persons interested In securing a 

new grower wheat allotment for 1941 
should make applications for a new 
grower allotment at this time. It Is 
likely that new grower allotments 
will be relatively small; however, 
such producers with this small al
lotment may declare their farms 
non-allotment wheat farms and be 
permitted to plant 10 acres of wheat 
without fienalty.

All wheat producers in Bailey 
county have been notified of their 
1941 what acreage allotments, wheat 
yield and premium rate for crop 
insurance. All applications for 
wheat crop insurance must be re
ceived prior to August 31. also must 
be received prior to seeding of the 
wheat, Smith concluded.

FLOVDADA MAN TO HEAD 
GINNERS ASSOCIATION

Loi. M. Davis, Flovdada ginner, 
was named president of the South 
Plains Ginners association at their 
meeting held in Lubbock last Sat
urday, said to have been the largest 
attended of any season.

R. B. Holmes. Lubbock ginner, was 
named vice-president; B. B. Baron, 
Lubbock, secretary-treasurer; R. E. 
Patterson. Lockney and J. W. Mc
Donald, Lamesa directors.

The concensus of opinion among 
ginners attending the meeting was 
that the growing cotton crop 
would approach close to normalcy 
following recent rains.

Tlie principal speaker was John 
C. Thompson, Dallas, executive sec
retary, Texas Cotton Ginners as
sociation.

The use of ceresan in treating 
cotton seed before planting was dis
cussed and ginners will urge the 
value of such treatment by farm
ers in their respective areas.

Attending the meeting from Bail
ey county were the following gin
ners: A W. Copley and R. N. Ed
wards. Muleshoe; Guy Nickles, Bu- 
la; C M. Deaton. Lariet; Claud 
Gage. Fail-view and A. E. Newton 
Baileyboro.

GRANDMA .'HILLER FEATURES 
HER 66th BIRTHDAY

Neighbors and friends of Mrs. N. 
M. V. -Grandma" Miller gathered at 
her home In Needmore community 
Sunday, August 11. to celebratee her 
86th birthday.

Many brought gifts and good old 
songs endeared to her by the years 
and of her request were sung for
her.

Rev. Jimmie Bass of the Stegall 
community made a good scriptural 
talk.

Grandma is not able to ride to 
church, but is active in her home 
life. She has no living children. 
She is the grand mother of Mrs. 
Turner. She makes her home with 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Turner at Need- 
more.

The following attended: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Moore. Amherst; Mr. and
Mrs. L. Quessenberry, Mr. and Mrs. 
McColoughm, Mis. Clayton Wells 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Dtly, Mr. 
and Mrs. Goforth. Mrs. Leon Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Patton, Ctrcle- 
back; Mr. and Mrs. John Webb. 
Mrs. D. Elmore. Sudan; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmie Bass, Elder Bass and 
wife Stegall: Mrs. Mary Gage, 
Needmore; Mr. and Mrs. Queeuen- 
berry and Prie Quessenberry, Mule
shoe.

Government-owned railways in 
Latvia how have nearly 2000 miles 
of tracks.

P A L A C E
T H E A T R E

Thursday and Friday, Aug. 15-16 
Vivien Leigh and Robt. Taylor— 

"WATERLOO BRIDGE"

Saturday, August 17 
Arthur Lake in 

“BLONDIE ON A BUDGET” 
Sunday and Monday. Aug. 18-19 
Tyrone Power - Dorothy Lamour 

in “JOHNNY APOLLO”
Tu desayand ETAOINSHRDUU 
Tuesday. Wednesday. Aug. 20-21 
Loretta Young, Ray Mi Hand in 

"THE DOCTOR TAKES 
A WIFE”

Thursday. Friday. Aug. 22-23 j 
Dennis Morgan. Gloria Dickson, 

John Payne in 
“TEAR GAS SQUAD”

M m iM tn r
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Gov. ODaniel Lists Program For 
Second T e r m ,  Including Many 
New Features, Debt Decrease

ChSd’s Amazing 
Gift of Prophecy 

Intrigues Science
Tiny Girl Predicted W ar  

In Europe and Many 
Other Events.

NEW YORK—Pophecies so ac
curate as to impress scientists are 
coming these days from the bright 
lips of Faith Hope Charity Harding, 
4V4 years old, of Trucksville. Pa- 
fourth and youngest child of Harry 
Harding, manufacturer and sales
man.

Faith’s oracular powers have won 
the interest of Dr. J. B. Rhine of 
Duke university in North Carolina, 
whose experiments in extrasensory 
perception have attracted interna
tional attention. The psychologist 
has asked for a record of the child’s 
predictions, which include the war 
in Europe, the Hitler-Stalin pact, 
and the attack on the duchess of 
Kent, not to mention the school- 
house fire in her native Trucksville.

First Prediction.
The child first disclosed her gift 

when, barely 18 months old, she sat 
on her mother’s lap in the office of 
Attorney Jerchek in Wilkes-Barre 
and said:

"Mummy, Frank McWiggin Is 
dead.”

“ I didn’t know what Faith was 
talking about,” Mrs. Harding said.
‘ Then 1 realized she was speaking 
of a family friend who had drawn 
up the incorporation papers for my 
husband's business. She was so in
sistent that I went to the phone and 
called Mr. McWiggin’s office. They 
told me he had gone to New York 
and would be back Saturday.”

Next day the Hardings learned 
that Mr. McWiggin had fallen dead 
In the Pennsylvania hotel in New 
York.

Mrs. Harding, prematurely white 
haired and dressed in simple black, 
recounted Faith's revelations while 
the child played about.

” A week before Richard Hallibur
ton left China Faith suddenly 
warned us that he must not sail on 
the junk,”  said Mrs. Harding. 
“She told us waves would engulf 
him if he did. It was all Greek to 
us. We didn't even know who Halli
burton was until we read later in 
the papers that he was missing.”

From what her mother says Faith 
knows even less than her parents 
about these prophecies. Five min
utes after she has uttered them she 
can’t repeat a single word of what 
she has said. Mrs. Harding, or any 
one else handy, takes them down. 
Often they come in the middle of 
the night.

“ I’ve got so now,”  said Mrs. 
Harding, “ that when Faith’s predic
tions seem Important I have them 
notarized so that we may check up 
systematically later.”

Wants to Be Magician.
Faith, a thin, brown-eyed child 

with an elfin smile, speaks in a baby 
voice and declares she has no 
knowledge of these predictions. 
When interviewed in New York 
Faith insisted that when she grew 
up she wanted to wear a green silk 
dress and be a magician. Her 
mother was out of the room.

“ 1 don't think Faith has ever used 
the word ’magician’ before,”  said 
Mrs. Harding when she returned 
and was told of the conversation. 
Asked what the word meant, Faith 
shook her head and skipped off.

“ She has different phases of con
sciousness about all this,”  Mrs. 
Harding explained. “ As a rule the 
most important prophecies come to 
her at night She may be almost 
awake, in a trance, or just on the 
borderland. Whoever she speaks 
through calls herself an entity. 
Often she uses words I’ve never 
beard and usually talks in archaic

The renomination of Oovemor 
W. Lee O’Daniel, the flour sales
man whose radio oratory won him 
the governor’s chair In the first 
democratic primary of 1938 and 
who was renominated by a large 
majority, is "a great victory for 
the common citizens of Texas,” the 
governor said.

On his regular Sunday morning 
broadcast, the governor told his 
radio listeners that “ I cannot be 
self centered enough to consider 
this (his renomination) a personal 
victory, but on the contrary I con
sider it a great victory for the com
mon citizens of Texas, of which I 
am a part.”

Speaking from the front porch of 
the mansion, where thousands had 
gathered Saturday night to hear the 
governor repeat over and over 
“ there ain’t gonna be no run-off," 
the governor declared "I thank my 
friends everywhere for the con
fidence they have expressed, and I 
shall continue to strive to merit 
that confidence.”

Two years ago. in the 1938 elec
tions, the hillbilly candidate sang 
his way into the governor’s chair in 
the first Democratic primary, with 
a song similar to “ there ain’t gonna 
be no run-off.” It was “pass the 
biscuits pappy.’

Monday the governor elaborated 
on his statement of appreciation. 
Resource Taxes

To the “ tasks” facing the next 
session of the Texas legislature, 
O’Daniel added the passage of a 
tax on the state’s natural resources. 
Issuing his first formal statement 
since his whirlwind renomination in 
the first Democratic primary, the 
governor outlined a 10-point list of 
“tasks which will face the next 
session of the Texas legislature,” 
which included “additional taxes on 
natural resources . . . "

The campaign is over, the gov
ernor said, although it "will go down 
in history as the culmination of 
one of the most bitter and ruthless 
assaults waged for two years against 
every effort I have put forth to car? 
ry out the will of the people.”

“To all of those who opposed me 
in this campaign, including news
papers,” the governor added, "may | 
I say that the campaign is over."
I have no bitterness in my heart.” [

The ten tasks for the legislature, j 
as set forth by the governor, are as 
follows:

1. Raise money to pay social se
curity: old age pensions, teacher 
retirement, aid for the indigent 
blind, and aid for dependent chil
dren.

2. Provide more money for pub
lic education, including institutions 
of higher learning.

3. Provide adequate elemosy- 
nary institution facilities in order to 
take the insane out of jails.
Retire Deficit

4. Provide funds “to retire at 
least one-fourth of the existing 
state general fund deficit each year 
until it is completely eliminated;” 
request a constitutional amendment 
to be submitted to the people by 
the legislature, prohibiting appro
priation bills “without providing 
the taxes in advance to pay the 
bill."

5 Establish "budget control." 
with “director of the budget,” to be 
appointed by the governor.

6. Amend the existing law which 
causes the state auditor to be ap
pointed by the governor; changing 
it so that the auditor would be ap

pointed by a legislative committee.
7. State money should be put in

to one fund—instead of 105—and a 
law passed, “consistent with consti
tutional limitations and federal 
law,” requiring that the money be 
paid out only on direct legislative 
appropriation.
Combines Urged

8. Combine state departments 
"where possible” to reduce costs of 
operation and improve efficiency.

9. Taxation. The governor’s per
sonal preference’ would be “a gener
al transaction tax levied on all es
tablished lines of business,” but he 
would pass a bill the legislature 
passed if it “would adequately meet 
these obligations.’’

“ I recommend that the money to 
pay off the state deficit, to care for

our public schools, oui 
our eleemosynary insi 
raised by additional taxes 
al resources and other sim 
ness taxes.”

10. Other Important r 
legislation “upon which : 
is well known."

Goats Good Milk Proc
A good milk goat eats 

to one-eighth as much as 
yet produces enough mil. 
small family.

Jud Tunkins Saying
Jud Tunkins says success depeni 

not so much on enlightening thought 
as on knowing just when to pass the
hat.

Africa’s Largest Body of Water
Lake Victoria, the largest body c 

water in Africa, is the chief rest 
voir of the Nile river.

Indians Dug Deep Weils
Deep wells were dug in the Cali

fornia desert by Indians long before 
white men came.
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IT’S TIME TO BUILD HOMES

We have all materials needed 
and the Government gives you 

long time for payment! 
Better See us NOW

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
Clarence Goins, Manager

MULESHOE, TEXAS
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„ LECTRIC cooking is the 
closest thing to "no work at 
al(”— and it costs much less 
than you think. Be thrifty the 
modern way— and cook elec
trically. Enjoy the work-saving, 

the time-saving convenience that only this cleanest of all 
Rooking methods can provide.

Before you buy any range, visit our office and ask about our 
special August-September offer on the new "Chieftain." It's 
the biggest buy at the lowest price that we have ever offered 

ffil yowt approval.

Texas-New Mexicti
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Evidence Reveals Dog 
Trained to Steal Sheep

GRAHAMSTOWN, SOUTH AF
RICA.—A specially trained dog was 
described as the key member of a 
band of native sheep stealers, when 
Kalele Gxowa, the leader of the 
gang and owner of the dog, was 
sentenced here to six years’ im
prisonment and eight lashes for 
stock thefts.

Gxowa’s brother-in-law told the 
court how the sheep stealer had 
trained a dog to go out at night 
and catch sheep. Gxowa used a 
whistle to direct the dog, and also 
to signal the natives of Grahams- 
town that he had meat to sell.

Among the witnesses was the 
eight-year-old daughter of the ac
cused man. She said that her fa
ther took her out on his bicycle at 
times to help catch sheep.

Handcars Used to Steal 
Railway Station Safes

MONTREAL.—Not content with 
stealing the safes from two local 
stations of the Canadian National 
Railways, thieves "borrowed" the 
railway's handcars to transport 
their loot from the scene of the 
crime.

Breaking into the station at St. 
Eustache and Crabtree Mills, the 
thieves trundled out the strong 
boxes and trtmsported them down 
the track aboard handcars to be 
opened at their leisure. Using 
hammers and other tools to open 
the safes, the thieves got 3125 from 
St. Eustache and 911 from Crabtree 
Mills. Both the handcars and the 
empty vaults were found beside the 
Uacks.

SPECIALS
• •

Lucky Tiger
Hair Tonic and Lucky 
Shampoo, each a 75c bottle,
for _________ , _____

Tiger
both

.69

Pursang
6 bottles for ________ $5.06

Mills Magnesia
full quart 69c; pint .39

Tooth Paste
Colgate’s, 20c size, 2 for .  -29

Prep
— .19

Epsom Salts
. .39

Shaving Cream
Colgate’s, 25c size. 2 for ...M

Kotex
Box of U .20
Kleenex
500 sheets for .28

WESTERN 
Drug Co.
Store of Quality Drugs 

MULESHOE TEXAS

MODERN FOOD M ARKET
P A n U  'Del Monte,” 
V v lX l 'l  3 No. 2 cans for29c
CRACKERS, 2 pound box .15
JELLO, any flavor, per pkg. .05

S a l a d  Dress,g “White sj 82**iJc U d U  & per quart
FRUIT JUICES, 2 cans for .15
PINEAPPLE, No. 2 size  1J

Del Monte,
. i i

.17
Green Beans per can

. PORK and BEANS, 3 cans for

COFFEE, Schillings, pound__ 21
ENGLISH PEAS, No. 2 can .11
• MARKET SPECIALS •
BOLOGNA 11 BACON 191/,
per pound _ • * *  Squares, pound ,
CHEESE 17 SAUSAGE 7C
per pound • 2 pounds for

MODERN FOOD MARKET
PHONE 90 -J- WE DELIVER


